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was suspended, the surface to be sil
child. Said a father to his erring boy,
vered downward, over a great basin.
"My son, your misconduct necessitates
The temperature of the room was
punishment I am willing to receive
brought up to precisely 80 degrees,
It, on my own person, If you will be
and In the basin that stood beneath
more
Impressed than If y6u were pufithe glass a bath was made by the mix
The clergy of the Jesuit College of
The forty-three German landed pro
If you were to ask critics of any ished." The son asked to be punished
ing together of equal quantities each
The following excellent advice was
Montreal have made for themselves
of the four solutions. Now the glass prietors at present making a tour of school what English author shows and amended his life. He compre given to young voters at a meeting
large telescope. This telescope has
was lowered into the basin and Im this country for the purpose of study most of that divine combination of the hended the spirit of his parent Harsh, of these held in Boston recenUy by
mirror 20 inches in diameter and 50
mersed in the bath. On its with ing agricultural Institutions here, are guilelessness of childhood with the angry punishment would only have In Rev. Robert J. Johnson, and it is so
])ounds In weight. Fr. Garals superin'
drawal, 10 minutes later. It was silver under the guidance of Mr. John I. tenderness of womanhood and the tensified the spirit of rebellion. Self- timely, as well as convincing, that it
tended the work. Fr. Foulllet assist
ed beautifully. It was now a mirror, Schulte, of the Department of AgrI strength and wisdom of manhood control taught him a lesson he never deserves to be brought to the atten
ed him. The other priests, however,
Mr, which we call "chivalry," would they forgot.
and In its grinding, polishing and coat culture, Washington, D. C.
tion of all prospective voters. Fr.
bore a good part in the difficult un ing the priests had spent 320 hours.
Schulte is a Catholic. Bom of Ger not unanimously name Oliver Gold
Out of self-control comes patience,
Johnson spoke with the one desire of
dertaking. This undertaking was due
man
parents
in
Nebraska,
be
gradu
smith—the name which In all the lit the most important quality that can
The next step In the making of the
to the Interest which they feel at the telescope was the construction of the ated from Ames Agricultural College, erature of the eighteenth century be cultivated. Success is often more urging upon all a fuller sense of the
voter’s responsibility, and he coun
college in astronomy. They desired a tube. Here the qualities of rigidity Iowa, and after a short time obtained smells- sweetest and blossoms from the dependent on this than any other qual
selled them to take every opportunity
telescope there profoundly, and the and lightness were needed. Therefore, a place in the Department o f Agricul dust?
ity. The remark has often been made
to study public questions and to ac
3
purchase of a good Instrument meant the tube was made of paper rolled on a ture, Washington. He has represent
Even In that poem which anger that patient plodding Is, after all, true
quaint
themselves with the policies
an expenditure of some thousands of firm framework.
Over a wooden ed the department at the Paris Expo might well have Inspired—for no one genius. The brilliant thought may be
dollars. Telescopes, however, could mould, fixed by radial supports to an sition and the Exposition in Charles- received more frequent, stupid or bru elaborately rwought ou t The Idea, and aims of both political parties;
then to use the ballot for the best
. , ■ sheets
^ r ' of paper ~were i ton„S. C. Mr. Schulte speaks
be made, they said. Only courage, pa Iron cylinder,
tal provocation from his friends than so full of inventive suggestion, must
«
i German
.
„
, .
. .
. and French fluently. He Is a close Goldsmith — even In "Retaliation, be laboriously and often expressively interests of themselves and their chil
tlence, persevering work were needed
rolled and glued. Hundreds of sheets i
__, , r, , »
^
, ,
,
' personal friend of Denis A. McCar- where Is the rAallation? His humor followed through many details till suc dren. He then continued;
and these qualities the priests could
were used in this way. With slow
__ _
, _ .
Voting right is the important thing.
„
,
.
X X V lay. the Catholic writer o f Boston
lay their hands on much more readily
plays there upon the faults, follies and cess is reached. And self-control Is
ca re 250 pounds of paper were stretch-,
, „ ,v „ . *
x.
x
xx v
And to vote right we should remem
than they could on several thousand
, . X
XV
' A rather Interesting story attaches frailties of these friend^ like moon essential to this. The person who so
ed and glued upon the mould, making . x .„. - .__ , . .
.v x
j
ber first that the suffrage Is a sacred
dollars. So Fr. Garals drew the plans a very light,
“
X.
X V twelve
X ,
X X In
. t® their friendship.
About_x.a dozen
light upon a ruin, showing, indeed completely controls self as to compel trust, to be used conscientiously for
firm
tube,
feet
»
'
years ago, when Mr. McOarthy, true gaps and rents and breaches of decay, mind and body to work out bis plans
for a fine, big telescope, and the work
the good of the public at large, and not
to the nomadic instinct so strong In but softening them even while
began.
of life realizes In a large measure
for the benefl of any Individual—your
The
working
gear,
the
various
particularly
Irish
poeU,
•
The most difficult and delicate part
shows them. Indeed, Irishmen, from life’s success. This may not be equal self or any other. I know that It Is a
wheels, cogs, etc., were made In Mon^ ^ g .^ ^ d erin g through the West, he
of It was the making of the telescope treal foundries, but their patterns
Farquhar to Goldsmith, have done a ly ambitious in all cases. To one suc common thing at election time for men
mirror.
This was accomplished as were all designed by Fr. Garals. and
finer thing even than write the finest cess is merely the bolding the plane to come to a voter and say: "You
follows: They ^ t a cast iron wheel he superintended In person every d e -^ ^ ^ ^
comedies In the English tongue—they of life on which circumstances have vote for me, or for this or that can
four inches In diameter, and they at tail of their construction. The dimen
have made us love as heartily as they placed him. To make an honest liv didate and in return I will do all I
young men, one of Irish and the other have made us laugh at human nature. ing, act an honorable, useful part, set
tached the wheel to a driving belt that sions of the telescope are:
can for you. I will give you this or
; of German blood, almost Immediately
rotated on a pulley. Thus, by starting
But popular Irish wit Is as mordant a pure example or train a family to that position, or I will help you or
Inches;
— j - »After
xx.
Diameter
of
mirror.
20
,.xv..=
,
became
fast
friends.
about
sir
up the pulley they could cause the
pure manhood and womanhood is suc
your friends to profit In this way or In
weight of mirror, 150 pounds: radius j
companionship, however, as Irish literary wit Is genial; for the
wheel to revolve swiftly. Above this of curvature, 21 feet nine inches; focal I
rollicking Irish humor of carmen, boat cess. And thus along the entire range that way, if you will only help toward
p^^^
wheel, and connected with it, they put length, 10 feet. 10 inches; aperture,,
men and guides is purely histrionic, a of life. To meet well the duties of my election.”
^p
a can of sand and water. Then, under
farce deliberately pla^yed to tickle and each day, and grow with our oppor
Now, this Is wrong. It Is an appeal
four degrees 18 minutes; length of p a -; 3t„^,eg
^ r. McCarthy following'
It, they set a table that was strong
catch—as
trout are caught by tickling tunities Is real success. And this uni to your Individual selfishness. Both
per tube. 12 feet; weight of tube. 350;
direction.'
formly requires patient plodding. It
and firm. They had made the table
—the Elngllsb tourist.
the man who makes it and the man
themselves. lU flat, heavy top could pounds: total weight of Instrument,^ Through some error In the delivery
Here is a significant encounter a has in it more elements of success who listens to it disregards the fact
200 pounds.
j
letters they soon lost track of each
be revolved by means of two wooden
friend of mine overheard between a than anything else. The spasmodic ef that the individual cannot permanent
---------------i other, and for twelve years neither Dublin vender of oranges and an Eng forts of SQ-called genius are of the na
handles at the sides. Its purpose was
ly prosper If the government is con
t**® other’s whereabouts. lish lady tourist who bad bargained ture of gambling. Men gain fortunes
to hold the big, crude block of glass SANCTUARY OF LOURDES S A FE .'
ducted on selfish lines. The man who
I Efforts made by each to discover the down the fruit to the lowest farthing. and success at times by a happy
that they hoped to develop Into a per
asks you to vote for him for such con
The announcement was put forward other were fruitless, until one ’day As the English lady hurried away with stroke of fortune; but more Tall than
fect mirror. When everything was In
siderations, practically asks you to
readiness the priests, directed by Fr. by the French government that Lour last fall, when Mr. Schulte read a her purchase, the orange woman vol succeed. And those who succeed by
sell your vote, and the man who sells
Garals, set the block of glass on the des would be closed. Dut the official poem in a Washington paper, copied leyed after her a shower of Irish speculation are rarely to be envied.
his vote Is the worst enemy that a retable, under the little wheel, and fas press speedily made known to the from the New York Sun, entitled “The "What are you saying?” asked the The strain attending the uncertainty
puHc like ours can possible have. Pol
tened it firmly in Its place there by French public that the famous grotto Fellow Who Fights Alone." The title Elnglish lady, turning back. "Sure I of gambling ventures wears life away
iticians who w'ork In that way are un
would
be
spared
M
Combes,
was
struck
the
reader
as
particularly
fitmeans of braces.
was wishing the grace o f God to folley very rapidly. Many who spend a few dermining the prosperity o f the na
hi® case, and when he read on to yer ladyship while ye live an’ the years amid the excitement of specula
Then Fr. Garals, taking hold of an stated before coming to a Ihial de-'
tion, and if something Is not done to
adjustment on the wheel, brought Its tlslon’ wlfh regard to Lourdes, would th® ®“ d “ d found the familiar name, heavens to be yer bed whin ye die." tion find life rapidly ebbing away. But counteract their Influence, thejj will
wait
until
the
Brothers
who
serves
"Denis
A.
McCarthy"
signed
to
It,
he
This, however, was a free translation patient industry, w^Ile It may gain bring the whole structure down to
sharp cast Iron rim down in contact
with the ouUlde of the glass. At the there were "secularized" .or until their at once felt that he had discovered his of what she really had said In Irish: slowly, has, after all, the promise of ruin. The true interests of the com
places were taken by diocesan priests. long-lost friend. He wrote to the Sun "Y e’re the manest anatomy of famine long years. And when it makes Us
' same time he started the pulley and
What was the cause of the change for Mr. McCarthy’s address, and the that ever was raked out of the embers current It flows on In widening scope munity are what you should consider.
opened the can of sand and water,
Consider them and vote In accordance
M. Combes was not ready to faco the two were soon exchanging long letters of hell.”
year by year. With the young It Is
The wheel, fed with water and sand
with your best judgment, not looking
troubles which ♦ho closing of the of explanation and friendship,
The humor of the Irish peasant who usually a hard lesson to learn. The for selfish Interests alone. It Is the
and revolving swiftly, began then to
grotto would bring.
Enquiries were
Boston Is Included In the Itinerary is not playing the fool to the order or warm blood of youth seeks, by a bril
bite a groove Into the glass. As It
only right way, and the only way to
made on behalf of th-3 government and of the part of German agrfculturlsts the taste of the tourist is almost al-| liant dash, quick success. But too
made this grove the table was re
get your fair share o f the prosperity
lUwas found that the peasant!', were which Mr. Schulte is personally con ways sardonic. Here, for example, Is much effort cannot be employed in
volved slowly. Thus the wheel cut
that should come to all.
|i,"eparing to defend the lellgioiis of ducting, and when they reach that city the retort of a Cork peasant to a mild teaching this truth, that by plodding
circular channel—a ring—In the glass
Remember, too, the importance of
Lourdes vl et armis. Guns were being toward the end of June the two long- Joke of an English parson. The par patience life's success will come cer
This channel was extremely shallow,
bought In large numbers, and It Is said dissevered friends will have a chance son complained to my friend, with tainly, and if slowly It will be all the your single vote. An Individual vote
After the first ring—the biggest one
seems small, but the votes of individ
preparations were made by the organ to renew old acquaintance.
whom he was on a visit, that he had more sure to stay. And the basis of uals make up the majority and settle
and the shallowest one-rwas done, the
The poem which was the Immediate fiever heard—what he had so often this plodding patience is self-control
block was moved for^^rd in a straight Izers of the defense movement to at
tack .and burn down the prefecture. cause of re-unitlng the German-Amer- beard of—the wit of the Irish peasant as regards habit, apetlte and temper. important Issues. The power of one
line, so that the wheel now came a
vote has often been illustrated, and
little nearer to the center of the glass, The local deputies, mayors, and other ican scientist and the Irish poet is as ‘;But have you ever si>oken to an Irish This learned and we. have, received a| sometimes even a single vote has de
public men hastened to Paris to warn follows:
valuable
lesson.
peasant?” "No." "Then let us try the
so that It would cut a ring a little
cided the result of an election. 'When
the premier that blood would Ite shed.
The Fellow Who Fights Alone.
next man we meet." The next man
smaller than the first.
Then, very
you go to the polls remember that
Protests against the closing of the
A movement which Is dally gaining
they met was leading by a halter a
your vote Is worth just as much as
carefully, the wheel was again started,
grotto poured In from many parts of
(By Denis A. McCarthy.)
horse with a whltrf blaze on Its face, in strength has sprung up amongst that of Mr. Morgan, or Mr. Rockefel
and again It made a circular groove
the country. M. Combes discovered The fellow who fights the fight aloni
which -suggested to the parson the those of our northern neighbors who ler, or any other man of power or Im
and so it kept on, making circle after
that If he persisted in his purpose the
With never a word of cheer.
mild remark:
"What a white face belong to the French-Canadian nation portance In the whole country. • • *
circle in the glass, till finally the cen
military would have ugly work to do, With never a friend his help to lend. your horse has g ot!" "Falx, thin. It’s allty in favor of the adoption of
ter was reached.
Each circle had
Howe'or. If you new voters are to
and thereupon he altered his mind
With never a comrade near—
yer o w n face 'ud be as White If It had national banner of the Sacred Heart." be good law-maker', you must pre
been cut deeper than Its predecessor.
When an argument Is backed up by 'Tis he has need of a stalwart hand
Committees
of
French-Canadlans
In
been as long In the halter!" retorted
The glass now was scarred with a
pare yourselves to vote understaningforce he admits its strength.
And a heart not given to moan—
the peasant in a tone which suggested Quebec city, in Montreal and In St. ly, and you can do that only by study
number of concentric rings. Thus was
A correspondent of the Cathollotl He struggles for life and more than that the wish was father to the Boniface, Manitoba, have held several
accomplished the first stage In the
ing American political issues. Read
Times, of Liverpool, Eng., thus com
thought.
life
meetings to discuss the style of flag the constitution. Read the newspa
making of the telesoipe’s mirror. The
ments on the crisis in France: “ It Is
The fellow who fights alone!
And I shall not soon forget the .sar which ought to be adopted as the dis pers— but do not believe that every
second stage was the mirror's polish
not the government's parliamentary
doiiic tone of a remark with which a tinctive emblem of their nationality; thing you see In print is infallible.
ing.
majority, but the abject moral cow The fellow who fights the world alone Dublin beggar woman cut down at one and they have all decided that what
For this the glass wrs set <n the top
Find out how affairs may be affected
ardice of the French Catholics that
With never a father’s smile,
stroke my sister and myself—myself Is known as the "Carillon flag" shall i by the success or failure of one party
of a cask and the operator began to
allows M. Combes and his supporters With never a mother’s kindly tone
as a muff, my sister as a virago— since be adopted for this purpose. This flag or another and how the different elec
rub It with a "lap." A "la p ’ is a pol
to go ahead 'so victoriously. The best
His
sorrowful
hours
to
guile.
she
took us for husband and wife has a blue ground, and is traversed tions, municipal, state and national,
Ishlng wheel that gets Its name Irom
thing for the Catholics in France Who joins the fray at the break of day Having begged vainly from my sister from end to end by a broad white
the fact that lapidaries use It In the
bear upon their settlement. Then, In
would be to protect themselves with
And battles till light is flown.
she slunk behind us and groaned
cross, in the cente^ of which Is the
polishing of gems. Slowly and cere
arms in their hands. This ought not Must needs be strong, for the fight is from the bottom of her heart. “ Ah. Sacred Heart. At each corner of the a large and liberal spirit, vote as you
fully, with a ' circular movement, the
think best to promote the true inter
to be so very difficult In a country
long—
thin, God help the por man that blue ground Is the historic fleur-de-lis ests of the whole country.
priest drew his "lap" across the glas.s.
where every man Is trained to the use
The fellow who fights alone,
couldn't say 'No' to y e !”
of Old France in gold; and the Sacred
Imparting to the instrument at the
Be broad-minded. Be honest your
of the rifle. All people have the right
Yet more scathing was the rebuke 1Heart Is encircled by a wrekth of ma selves and respect the honesty of the
same time a sllghty rotary motion
to defend themselves and their prop-1 Ah, bitter enough the combat Is
of another beggar woman which an ple leaves, the emblem of Canada. In opinions of others. Any personal IllThus he continued for hours and hours
erty from robbers, and a few lives lost | With every help at hand,
Irish barrister assured me he had this way the French-Canadlans, who feeling or unneigbborly conduct to
smoothing the glass, and at the same
on the doorsteps of a monastery would ■With friends at need to bid God-speed overheard In a Catholic church in are as ardent In their attachment to
time bringing down a little, harder as
ward those who act or speak In sup
accomplish a great deal.” The sue-1 With spirits that understand:
Sligo. As the bishop was expected, their faith as they entertain for the port of candidates of parties of politi
he approached the edges.
cess of the lay-folk who were deter- j But fiercer far U the fight to one
the church was so overcrowded that a glorious old land which was the cra cal opinions different from your own
In the final polishing the finest em
mined to shoot if Lourdes were closed i Who struggles along unknown—
grandly dressed lady had much diffi dle of their race, give symbolic expres would be very wrong and foreign to
ery was used, the "lap” now being
may appear to confirm our correspond-1 Oh, brave and grim is the heart of him culty In elbowing her way through tht sion to three grand sentiments which
coated with a half-inch thickness of
the spirit which should animate a
ent’ s contention, says the Times. But. j The fellow who fights alone!
congregation towards the confessional. animate them; their love of their re good American citizen. Respect the
wax. This final polliffiing wfii the
all the same, the policy o f meeting vlo-1
An old beggar woman, who resentetl ligion, of their native land, Canada; honest political convictions of those
most delicate and dlfflcHito^..-cfll the
lence with violence is to be strongly i God bless the fellow who fights alone being Hustled aside by this superb per and of the country beyond the sea
work. Bending over the gfeat glass,
who differ with you, as you expect
deprecated. ’The example of Our L ord; And arm his soul with strength.
sonage. screameil after her: "Ah, thin, which was the home of their ances them to respect yours. Be fair-mind
the "lap” In his hand, the priest tolled
Is the great pattern In accordance j Till freely out of the battle rout
now; do ye think nobody’s got a re- tors. and with which they have always
no loss than 50 hours.
ed, be patriotic, be true Americans.
with which Christians have to act. Hej He conquering comes at length,
sarved case but yerself!” a "ressrved maintained the kindred tie o f a com • • * And the best citizen, let me say
The recipe for the silvering of their bore patiently with Injustice and the j Till far and near into every ear
case” being the case o f a crime so mon language. The blue ground with
mirror the priests got out of a work multitudes of His followers who madej Till fame of his fight Is blown.
In conclusion, -Is the citizen who first
heinous that only a bishop could ab three gold fleur-de-Ils at each comer i
finds out all he can on the question
on chemistry. They made up four so Christianity triumph over paganism Till friend and foe In the victor know solve it.
recalls the flag used by the heroes 1he Is to vote about, and then, to use
lutions. as follows: Forty grammes of did likewise. But both He and they
The fellow who fights alone!
Montcalm. Levis and Bourlamaqiie
one of Abraham Lincoln’s famous ex
silver nitrate, dissolved In 1 litre of were ready to endure all sorts of per____________
“ He that nileth his own spirit Is when in 1758 they defeated Abercrom
pressions, votes right—“ as God gives
distilled water; 100 grammes o f pure
sonal sufferings tor the Faith.
If, Forget both rose and laurel. all the better than he that taketh a city." bie at the battle of Carillon. The him to see the right."
caustic poissh. dissolved in 1 litre of French Catholics may not return blow
The value of punishment among chil cross invariably figured In the flags
flowers
distilled water; 25 grammes of cane for blow they may face the hardships
dren Is largely affected by the spirit .home by the French In the days of the
That
stood
so
bravely
In
the
gates
|
On June 5th, 6th, 12th and 13th
sugar, dissolved In 250 grammes of of the prison cell with advantage to
in which It is administered. A pas groat explorer, Jacques Cartier, the
o f day;
The Santa Fe will sell tickets to Kan
water that had been boiled for ten the Catholic cause.
Seek In the eventide these peaceful sionate blow or Ill-tempered reproof Is discoverer of Canada, and of King sas City. St. Louis, Chicago and many
minutes, with three grammes of tar
of little value and often hurtful, while Francois I; and it Is also, of course,
bowers,
other eastern points at one fare plus
taric acid, the solution then geulng in
the mild reproof or other punishment, conspicuous in the British flags. The
But
ere
thou
enter
in.
turn,
cast
The
Jordan
during
Its
course
falls
$2 for round-trip, good until October
addition 50 grammes of alcohol and
given
necessity, exerts a beneficial image o f the Sacred Heart recalls the .31st. New and improved train service
away
over 1.200 feet. At no point Is It navi
being brought up to 500 cc.
Influence. And this reaches farther French "voeu national” of which the
from Denver. Colorado Springs and
The glass was cleaned first with gable even by small craft and presents If thou within those thymy haunts
than the mere correction o f a given great basilica of Montmartre, Paris. Is
would rest.
Pueblo. Ask agent for particulars, or
nitric acid, then with caustic potash, the unique spectacle of a river which
The example of self-control a splendid memorial. And its adop write
The treasured pansies fading on thy wrong.
and finally with pure water. Then it has never been navigated.
imparts a lesson to the ever-observant tion by the French-Canadlans is espe
breast.
J. P. HALL. General Agent.
cially opportune at this time.
Denver.
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Ignatius was an up-to-date man. Jesuit houses. In Jesuit garb,-and do
you, desplseth Me.” And they are dis guishes the other? No, tmth is al obedience alwaya—with Internal obe
loyal to the Church. "If a man will ways orthodox. The truths of the nat dience too. because there Is always a He saw the world as it actually was. ing Jesuit domestic work, there were
On Whit Sunday the Holy Ghost de not hear the Church let him be to ural and the supernatural orders blend presumption at any rate that she Is The church, so it seeme-d to him, absolutely no Jesuits who were not
scended upon the Apostles and filled tnee as the heathen and the publican. Into one grand harmony; they are all right Moreover, with Internal obedi neede dthe services of a new religious actually priests or In training to be
them with faith and with courage— Against such Infidelity and disloyalty correlations; they sustain one an ence not of the will oifly but ,also of order set on new lines adapted to come Jesuit priests. There was no
with faith, tor hitherto they had fail It seems appropriate on this day of other, just as In the universe of mat the Intellect; of the intellect striving meet new wants which are being mistaking them; they had t’helr own
ter, one particle sustains and is sus to see questions as the Church sees evolved out of the new movements, rule, their own bouses, their own
ed In that virtue. " 0 foolish, and Pentecost to put you on your gpiard.
talned by every other particle. There them. The cause of human progress the new discoveries, and the new dress, and some people even went so
The Church Is not a University.
slow of heart to believe,” our Lord
fore
the Church knows that all knowl will never be marred by filial obedi learning that were recognizing, not far as to say their own “ sly and oily
Do
not,
however,
mistake
my
mean
had said to them. ^JVith courage, for
edge, if true, must illustrate her posi ence such as that. For the providence* to say revolutionizing, modem Eu ways,” though he, the lecturer, had
as If their faith had been cold, so ing.
not as yet motJ the “ sleek and silky”
I am not advocating the Intrusion of tion and confirni her claims.
which Is watching over the world Is, rope.
their courage had been feeble. In
Accordingly Ignatius conceived the type except Inlworks of travesty and
spite of spontaneous promises to die the Church Into provinces not her own Her Jurisdiction Over Secular Knowl In a fsir truer sense, watching over
the Church. And If some modem Gali Idea of founding what is known to us fllction. Trutft to tell, they were a
edge Is Indirect.
with their Master, you remember how To the world belongs one sphere of
Direct Jurisdiction over secular leo—or one who Imagines himself as the Society of Jesus. What was body of plain, iblunt men, who tried to
one had denied Him, how one had sold action, to the Church another. With
, him, how all had deserted Him. And literature or philosophy or history or study vl*e Church has n ot She cares such—comes to think that the Roman the government of the society? Th'e do their duty. But they were neither
when the Crucifixion was done they science or art the Church directly has nothing about natural knowledge, ex authorities fall below the level of his supreme authority In It was the gen much better nor much worse than
had not dared to walk abroad In Je no concern. For she la a Church and cept In so far as It begets spiritual Intelligence and are Incompetent to eral congregation. It alone elected others. There were plenty of other
rusalem, but had lurked In their cham she Is not a school. Her functions is power and wisdom and grace and appreciate the merits of his specula Its general and made its laws. The priests, secular and religious, from
ber, with closed doors, for fear of the to teach religion In spirit and in goodness and beauty and life and love. tions, a t . least let him—In common general, who was elected for life, bad whom Jesuits might learn a salutary
truth; to denounce pride and greed But an Indirect jurisdiction is hers. prudence—remember this, that his five assistants of different nationali lesson.
,
Jews.
But at Pentecost both Incredulity and lust and pomposity; to foster low And why? Because the errors of rea censors judge from a higher platform ties, his advisers but not his col
Father Vaughan went on to tell of
and. cowardice vanished. A moment linesst of mind, purity of heart, deli son may sap the roots of religion. and with a wider outlook than his own, leagues. He governed by his own au the work done by Jesuits as foreign
before the rush of that mystic wind cacy of conscience; to cnitivate faith Secular knowledge, evidently tme, the and may have reasons for their action thority, but he was bound to rule ac mlssloners. as teachers of youth, as
they had crouched in fear, whisper and hope and love; In a word, to in Church will ever welcome. Secular that escape his ken. Moreover, let cording to the constitutions of the philosophers, as theologians, and sci
ing with bated breath, and quaking at stil the doctrines and to promote the knowledge, probably false and adverse him study the grounds of his condem company, the decrees of the general entists, till the society was suppressed
every passing footfall, lest the Phari mortality of Jesus Christ. Directly to the Catholic faith, she Is bound to nation calmly, modestly, dispassionate congregation, and the trarlltlonh of in 1773 by Pope Clement XIV. Why
sees should be upon them. A moment the Church Is concerned with secular suspect. Take three Illustrations— ly. Let him consult with his censors ♦he society. Next to the father gen was the society, numbering 22,689
after, ere yet the strange sounds had knowledge only In so far as It Is her from metaphysics, biology, history. and advisers. Let him privately set eral came the provincials of the dif members, suppressed? ’Time did not
subsided, ere yet the tongues of flame Interest to favor It, to encourage It, to Let the metaphysician discuss the na forth his own position from . new ferent provinces, of which at the pres permit him to enter into a detailed
had disappeared, straightway like help it forward. Yes, that Is her In ture of substance and accidents, the I>olnts of view. Then If he convince ent time there 'were three and twen account of matters which led up to Its
giant athletes they arose, stripped for terest. For the Catholic Church Is a Church smiles on his studies; but let his judges their opposition will cease. ty. To the members of each province suppression. The brief suppressing It
combat with powers, visible and un living orgranism that must grow and him advocate the Lockean view that If he fail to convince them a twofold the provincial was the most important gave a long enumeration of com
seen; stripped o f their timidity, for develop and renew Itself, or It will substance Is but the Ehicharlst—the course remains open to him. Either superior, for all In his province, with plaints that had at various times and
But
boldly they confront the hostile fade and wither and die. Therefore Church must censure him. Let the he may pity their Ignorance and pray the exception of the rectors of the places been made against It.
crowds of Jerusalem; stripped of their the Church knows that growth' In biologist propound his theories of pro for their enlightenment. Or, If he Is colleges, were appointed to their sev while these charges were . rehearsed
weakness, for the power of God has knowledge is essential to her sons, toplasm and pry into the origin of cre humble, he may ponder the fact that eral offices by him. As the general historically they were not In the brief
come upon them; stripped of their that education is to her children what ated' life, the ChurcH encourages his his censors are a picked body and ha dhis assistants, so the provincials, pronounced as proved In fact. The
cowardice, for they calmly tell the the outward rush is to the Holder that researches; but let him maintain the rank among the acutest theologians the rectors and the superiors of the brief was a disciplinary and admin
civil power that they must obey God run« yonder at our feet; with it, you everlasting yid Independent existence and the profoundest scientists in the various houses had their consultors, istrative measure. It had nothing to
rather than man; and, when scourged have progress, health, life; without It, of protoplasm, and—as he contradicts world, and that perchance, prudent with whom they discussed the differ do with doctrine; It was not an In
In the Council chamber, they go forth 70U would have stagnation, plague, the dogma of Creation—the Church and experienced, their action is right. ent interests of their individual de fallible utterance, so that all a Cath
must condemn him.
Let the his But whether they be right or wrong partments. To each province was at olic need to say about the brief was
rejoicing to be accounted worthy to death.
suffer reproach for the name of Jesus. The Church Is the Nursing Mother of torian ransack ‘ ancient archies and he will be Immensely better, and so tached some foreign mission to which that where It was promulgated, there
drag into light the unsavory doings of ciety at large will not be a pia the any member was liable to be sent, the society was truly and economical
Knowledge.
Henceforth the promises of the world
Therefore the Church does not fear mediaeval Popes, the Churph facili worse, for fidelity to Christ and loy but It was not usual to send the mem ly suppressed—ceased to exist With
will not dazzle them, nor Its Injuries
daunt them, nor Its threats discour secular learning. On the contrary, tates, his work; God permitted these alty to the Church which presents bers of one to that of another prov the brief before him the protestant
age them, nor Its punishments with she fosters It. The great schools and things to happen, therefore men may Christ. Our practical conclusion for ince. Father Vaughan said one had historian Schobell wrote this: "The
hold them from the work which universities of England, was not she be permitted to k n (^ them; but let this Feast of Pentecost is manifest. to become a member of what some of brief condemns neither the teachings,
Christ had given them to do.
The their founder? Do they not belong to the historian hold: uiat any Pope. I Let each of you promise the Holy their admirers called that “crack reg nor the morals, nor the discipline of
world will treat them as deadly ene her? Who but enemies have robbed care not how dead, teaching ex-cathe Spirit that with His help you will iment” to realize what a fine expres the Jesuits. The complaints of the
mies; It will scourge them; it will her of them and kept her out of them? dra, ever erred In faith or morals, and never fall either In faith or loyalty, sion It was of the organization of the Courts of France, Spain, Portugal and
as he contradicts .the dogma of Pa Let each say: "Whatsoever shall be Catholic church. No doubt Voltaire Naples, against the Order are the only
crucify them; It will behead them; It Not Catholics fear to learn; bigots
will fling them into cauldrons of boil and unbelievers fear to let us learn pal Infallibility—the Church must an fall me—success or failure, long life had spoken too eulogistically when he motives alleged for its suppression,
ing oil. But one thing the world will It Is they, not we, who dread light. athematise him.
or early death—I now promise that said to Frederick II.:. "T o ask, sire, and the Eope justifies his action by
Disciplinary Decrees.
never do—It will never conquer them. In a great Catholic school, such as
through good report and evil report, the Pope to destroy this brave army precedents of Orders suppressed in
Stonyhurpt, what facilities are denied
An Ill-Informed disputant, however, for better and for worse, I will live Is like asking your majesty to dis deference to public opinion. Another
An Object Lesson for Catholics.
This uprising of the body of the you for every kind of training—phys might argue thus: “ In some of the and die a loyal son of the Catholic band your regiment of guards.” Vol bitter Protestant, J. L. Speller, wrote;
Church—before so vacillating, now so ical, intellectual, social, moral, re pronouncements the Church 1s not In Church. Amen.”
taire had also made 6ther observa “The -Bull_ Itself is wholly useless as
fallible.
To
her
ex-cathedra
decisions
ligious?
Are
you
not
taught
that
what
tions of a less flattering charaaer an historical documenL It contains
uncompromising—before so craven,
which must be right—I willingly
now so resolute—affords a striking ob ever dwarfs, stunts, arrests the mind
about the "Minima Socletas,” as/its no word in support of the charges
TH E JESUIT IN FACT.
which for a short time previously had
ject lesson for us Catholics of to-day. —Is-bad? That whatever makes the submit. But her disciplinary decrees
founder called it.
'(
Children of this dying century, sore mind broad, pliant, many-sided — Is —which may be wrong—I am not
All Jesuits were volunteers; there been made against the Jesuits, noth
A lecture on “ The Jesuit In Fact
bound to obey. I reply that you are
need lies upon us to deepen our faith good.
was
no such thing as conscription. ing of the real motives of the suppres
and Fiction” was recently delivered
sion, and only a hint at some plausi
not
bound
to
obey
under
pain
of
Why,
then,
should
the
Church
fear
in the truth of Christ, to strengthen
by Father Bernard augban In the Ro Before enlisting, each candidate was ble motives—but the. sum total comeS
our courage In the cause of Christ, knowledge? I tell you—If I may apply heresy. But Is there no lesser sin
examined
by
four
priests,
whose
busi
tunda, Dublin. The chair was taken
That need Is two-fold. It comes upon the poet's line—that she “ looks the than heresy? To offend against the by the R t Hon. the Lord Chief Baron. ness It was to satisfy th’emselves that to this; “ The Order was constituted
for the good of the Church. So long
us both from within and from with whole world In the face and fears not virtue of obedience Is surely a sin? Father 'Vaughan said it was Mice his he T^as fitted physically, mentally and
as this object as served the Order
any man.” Confronted by modem dis For Christ h&s said to his Church;
morally for the service to which. In
out the Catholic Church.
privilege to have been asked to give
was maintained.
But now that it
Whoso
heareth
you,
heareth
Me;
de
coveries
that
are
battering
Protestant
the course of his training, he would
Need from Without.
an address to a number of Nonconseems no longer to answer this end
The
First of all, needs come upon us from ism into bits, the Church has no need splseth you, desplseth Me."
fortnlst ministers, and as the choice of have to be put. If passed by the ex the Pope abolishes it, and has the
without. Outsldf the Church the de to hide her head, to bate her breath, Church has the office of Christ; she is
subject was left to him be had elected aminers, the candidate became a nov right to do so— as is proved by many
cay of faith is notorious, the contempt to lurk In nooks and comers, to blow His Vicar; she represents Him; she
forhls thesis, “ Why I am. a Jeeult. ice, which implied that for two years examples.” L. H. Fischer, another
of spiritual authority is manifest. hot and cold, to be fearful or insincere speaks in His name and with His au
What
had led to make that choice he was trained In an ascetical school Prqtestant historian, wrote;
“ The
There Is a decay of faith, because no or apologetic. For she Is not on her thority. Therefore, as It Is a virtue
was the difficulty which bad always in which bis virtue, and most of all weakest argument of fall—against the
man knows what to believe. There Is trial. She Is no new comer. She Is to obey her, so it is a sin to obey her
his
spirit
of
obedience,
were,
put
to
presented Itself to them in reconciling
society—Is that sought for Its sup
a contempt of authority, because no no upstart of some three or four cen not. That she may possibly be In er
the
Jesuit in fact with the Jesuit in many a rude, rough test by the Supe pression by the Pope—this only ex
ror
is
no
justification
for
disobedience.
turies
ago,
her
claims
yet
unproved,
rior, called the novice master, a Jesuit
man knows whom to obey. The air
fiction. Accordingly he had thought
hibits once more the familiar phe
For A natural mother may be mistaken.
father who, horeover, undertook to
resounds with the clamors of conflict her credentials yet untested.
it
well
In
the
Interests
of
truth
to
give
nomenon that the best of friends are
Holy
Mother
Church
may
be
wrong;
nigh
two
thousand
years
now
she
has
fashion him into a Jesuit according to
ing creeds, with the din of ecclesias
his friends the antidote to what a Jes
sacrificed to secure peace.”
tical wars—wars and rumors of wars. stood before the world and has tri but neither case excuses a child from
the mind of Ignatius. At the end of
uit
was
not,
by
putting
before
them
Father Vaughan said that for all
And no wonder. For this Protestant umphantly challenged her enemies to the duty of respect and obedience.
what a Jesuit was, because he bad his two years’ training the novice. If he knew the society might be sup
Galileo’s
Case.
disprove
her
Divine
origin.
She
fear
ism Is but working itself out to Its
all went well with him, was admitted
But it Is further objected; “ In her been through what Americans called to take the simple vows of poverty, pressed again. It had died in 1773,
logical issues. When the Reformation truth! Why, she herself Is the test,
It had revived to live Its early life
the
Jesuit
Gospel
Mill,”
and
though
’cast off the authority of the Catholic the standard, the touch-stone of truth. disciplinary decisions not only may
chastity and obedience. After taking once more In 1814, but how long that
the
process
was
supposed
to
crush
out
Church It cut away the foundations of Therefore, modem knowledge. If true, the Church efr, in point of fact she
his vows, and till he became a priest life was to continue depended upon
all notes of individuality in the wretch
every Church. If all that the Indi must agree with her; If It clash with has erred. Take the case of Galileo.”
1 nthe society, the Jesuit was called a the Holy See. If a Pope were to arise
who
was
so
foolishly
wicked
as
to
sub
Well, what of that case? What If—In
vidual wants Is a Bible and a private her, must be false.
scholastic. During his scholastlcsbip In the near future to give the death
mit himself to Its grinding wheels, be
judgqient. why should he submit to a The Knowledge of the Church Devel non-ex-cathedra decrees— the Church
he passed through two years’ study of blow to the society. It would submit
had
flattered
himself
that
be,
for
one
has erred four time In’ four times five
ops.
Church? If It was right to disobey the
literature and mathematics ,thec fol to It without much ado. No Individ
But though the Church possesses all hundred years? Is that a fair plea for at any rate, bad managed to get lowed three more devoted to philo
Infallible Church why Is It wrong to
ual religious Order was necessary to
through with every bit as much of his
disobey a fallible Church? When the revealed tmth she does not pretend disobedience, a suflSclent pretext for
sophy and physical science, after the welfare of Christ’s Church, and he
own
Individual
character
left
as
he
rebellion of the sixteenth century as to Have discovered all Its bearings. disloyalty? The cogency of Galileo’s
which he was put to teach boys for could quite perceive a set of circum
cared to call his own. He had not
serted the supremacy of the Individ The whole Is a harmony of which she case I do not inded admit. His helio
perbapssix years In one of the Jesuit stances springing out of the future
lost,
but
bad
gained
by
the
Jesuit
ual It denied the possibility of faith, does not profess to have identified ev centric theory was an unproved hy
colleges; then he spent three years In which might Induce the then reigning
training, and he was proud to be able
and It denied the necessity for a ery note. All the premises are there, pothesis. Of bis arguments, some—
theology, then was ordained priest, Pontiff, to repeat the act of Clement
to publicly to say that if he bad any
for
example,
from
the
flux
and
reflux
Church. Directly, of course, this dis but she does not claim to have drawn
remaining after that one year more in XIV. One thing was certain, and that
thing
worth
owning
It
had
In
great
integration of Protestantism does not all the conclusions. The Church Is a of the tides—were invalid. Moreover
the study of dogma.
was the society never had been and
measure come to him through that
concern us. But it does Indirectly. living body and. therefore, her knowl he posed as an exegete of the Bible,
■What became of the Jesuit after all never would be reformed. It wsts its ,
splendidly hated -society of which he
For man Is the creature of circum edge must grow and develop. Christ and as his refutation of the accepted
these long years of work and worry? one proud boast that if it failed In
was an unworthy member. He had
stances—he Is moulded by his environ has taught her “ all tmth,” but the Interpretation was scandal both to
■Why, he was put Into what was called anything It was In Its Individual mem
met and knew many Jesuits of many
ment, he is 'colored by his surround Holy Ghost, the Interpreter, has not Catholics and Protestants his rash In
the tertlanship, which meant that he bers, not In. Its organization, in its
nationalities,
but
he
bad
never
yet
ings. Hence, danger to us because of explained all Its aspects. The Deposit trusion was checked until he should
come across the type set forth In went back to a third year’s novice- constitution, or In Its corporate life.
the evil example around us. Living of Faith is like a painted window in demonstrate his theory. His judges,
ship, where in a spiritual mill he had The lecturer concluded by the refuta
works of fiction, nor did he think that,
amid Infldellty, we have to watch lest some antique cathedral whereof some in effect, gave a verdict against him
g;round out of him whatever of pride tion of some of the severer charges
human nature, being what it was, that
the lustre of our own faith be dimmed. parts will only be deciphered when of “ not proven.” They decided right
and vanity he might have <;ontracted that had been at different times
type could anywhere exist in fact.
Surrounded by ecclesiastic lawless the obscuring dnst shall have been ly on the evidence before them. The
by his successes In governmenL or In brought against the teaching of the
While there were easier and far pleas
traditional
Interjectatlon
was
In
pos
wiped
away.
But
the
Church
Is
ad
ness, we have to keep guard lest our
literature, sacred and profane. Dur society, which he said was nothing
anter
ways
of
qualifying
for
a
place
vancing, her knowledge Is growing, session. The onus of proof against It
own spirit of obedience suffer.
ing that year he studied the constitu more or less than the teachings of the
and gradually—as Christ promised her lay on Galileo. And he failed to prove. in lowest hell, he did not believe any tion of the society, made a second Catholic and Roman Church. He re
Need from Within.
created being would or could bring
Secondly, need comes upon us from —“ the Holy Ghost shall teach you all To the Copemiclan system In Itself
month's retreat on the lines of the ferred to three recent works of flc-.
himself to submit to the severe strain
the
Church
entertained
no
objection.
things,
and
shall
bring
all
things
to
within.
In the Catholic Church In
spiritual exercises, and was told, both tlon which had commanded quite a
nf
a
Jesuit
training
Just
to
become
the
England a party has lately thrust it your remembrance whatever I have Two centuries before Galileo's time
in season and out of season, all of bis large circulation by their mlsrepre-'
villain who was put forth as the dia
self Into prominence by Its energetic said unto you.” Many a doctrine re that system was taught with approval
past faults and failings, some of which sentatlons, “ gross as a mountain,” of
language against the Church In non- vealed now only In germ, will here by a ChurchmaiT, Cardinal Nicholas tie bolical hero in so many modem works astonished him not a little, but he Jesuits.
He was sometimes asked
Catholic journals and Its aggressive after, it may be, develop, perhaps to Cusa. One century before It was of romance. Nothing but the hope of was consoled by being reminded that why Jesuits were so splendidly hated.
polemics In a section of the Catholic the full-grown stature of a defined again taught with approval by and re graduating for heaven had induced “ we do not know ourselves as well as That question he answered by asking
press. The members of this call them dogma. Therefore, though the Church ceived its name from another Church him to train In this Jesuit discipline. ohters know us.” After the tertian- the further question; 'Why, If the de
selves "Liberal" Catholics.
Their can never by one Jot or tittle change man, Corpemlcus, a priest and a Can So much did be abhor the Jesuit of ship the Jesuit took his last vows, or scriptions given of Jesuits in Action
methods are unorthodox. Their theo a fact of revelation, yet she Is quite on. And even after Its condemnation romance that during the past year be the solemn vows, so called because were true, were they not universally
logical views are extravagant
De ready. In view o f modem Investiga the leading theologians and scientists had brought actions for libel against they were more difficult of dispensa hated by all good men? Perhaps, af
fined dogmas of the faith they would tions, to adapt her point of view, and of the Church—Bellarmine and Gras- two newspapers for venturing to fas tion than the-simple vows of religion. ter all, the Jesuit In fact did not be
not purposely deny. But doctrines not to modify her Interpretation of that si, for example—publicly professed ten upon him, a Jesuit in facL some Hhe became a spiritual coadjutor, or kind to the Jesuit of fiction.
their willingness to admit the new as of the bad names given to the Jesuit
defined, and disciplinary decrees, they fact
else a professed father. The society
tronomy as soon as It should be dem in fiction. In one case the journal of
Truths
Cannot
Clash.
hold themselves free to criticise and
felt she could now put no more into
Wants to Trade.
Why, then, should she fear knowl onstrated. The Roman congregation fered a full and adequate apology, and him. so she resolved for the rest of
even to condemn. Moreover, In this
Mrs. Fannie Noftz, room 236 New
"Liberal” campaign they Indict Pope edge? Can there be a contradiction be- condemned Copemlcanlsm for a time In the other a jury of his countrymen bis life to take all she could out of Barard block, corner South Eleventh
and Cardinals, Roman congregations, twen faith and reason, between science In order to block over-hasty Interpre forced the Ilbelers to pay $1,600 dam him—and, depend upon IL she knew and North Eighth avenue, will trade a
and official censors before the bar of and revelation, between knowledge tation of the Bible: just as our House ages and $150 more costs. When he how to do IL
handsome music box valued at $40.00
Protestant opinion and In the pages and religion?- Do not the unchanging of Lords may throw out a desirable read of the gross charge against him
Here It might be well, said the lec for a bicycle or guitar.
he
could
not
help
borrowing
the
of anti-Catholic periodicals. Christ, omnlsience and veracity of God stand measure for a time In order to block
turer, to remark, for the benefit of
once again, they arraign before Pi behind both—God, Who can neither over-hasty legislation. Moreover the words of a London 'bus driver, who those not In “ the know,” that there
The ceremony of solemn renewal of
late. Before a hostile and heretical deceive nor be deceived? Does not all attitude of Rome did no damage to on Coronation Day, being slanged by were no ’’Jesuits in plain clotjies,” no the pledge by the members of the
tribunal they Impeach their ecclesias knowledge flow from the same source science. It did not delay by one sin a coster, called out to his fares: “ And “ crypto Jesuits,” no “ Jesuits In dis L e a ^ e of the Cross took place In SL
tical superiors for methods of govern —from Him who enllghteneth every gle hour the demonstration or the tri what do you think of the Illuminated guise.” No, neither were there “ fe Mary’s cathedral, San Francisco, on
ment uncongenial to their new-fangled man that cometh into the world, with umph of Copemlcanlsm. But It did address?" And now he would ad male Jesuits” nor "lay Jesuits,” nor Sunday afternoon.
The young dis
dress himself to the work before him.
tastes and Ideas. Therefore they are light either natural or supernatural, safeguard the Scriptures.
congregations of men or women affili ciples of temperance assembled at the
unfaithful to Christ: for to attack the with light either of nature or of grace? The Duty of Loyalty to the Qhureh. Father Vaughan then described how ated to them, nor Third Order of Jes parish churches and marched to the
As loyal sons, it is our duty to obey SL Ignatius founded the Society of
Church Is to attack Christ; "Whoso From the Sun of Justice can there
Archbishop Montgomery
uits. With the exception of the lay cathedral.
heareth you heareth Me; desplseth come two lights, o f which one extin Moly Mother Church with external Jesus.
brothers, who were Jesuits living in officiated.
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DELTA, COLO.
Last Friday afternoon Walter, the
little son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pregent, well-known Catholics of Delta,
was run over by a buggy and fatally
Injured. He remained in a state of un
consciousness until his death on Sat
urday evening at 8 o’clock. His fu
neral took place on Monday afternoon,
and was one of the largest ever seen
In Delta. The child was known to
most of our citizens. He was loved
by all with whom he came in contact
because of the manliness of his char
acter and the extraordinary brightness
of his mind. “ He was taken away lest
wickedness should alter his under
standing, or malice beguile his soul.”
May 20, 1903.

cue Clark
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OUR GREAT THIRD FLOOR contains three departments, which, at this
particular time of year, should command the attention of every one
In this city and vicinity who is at all interested in home furnishings.
They are the

Carpet, Drapery ao<l
Furniture Dept.

O. E. CLARK,
T. C. BRAINARD,
Proprietors.
These water have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
Rates Thanslent,
Diseases. Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
$ 2 per day and upward.
We have just opened our new Sanitarium, which is elegantly furnished, having i
all the modem conveniences: Steam heat, electric light, electric bells, hardwood floors.
Board and Rooms,
$10 per week and upward, etc.
Correspondence Solicited.

LEADVILLE, COLO.
Each the largest of its kind west of Chicago— covering the largest
Mrs. Joe Bryant and children of Ko
floor area and containing the largest stocks and greatest varieties.
komo spent a few days in the city last
IN
CARPETS
every worthy floor covering is shown (and you will be sur
week.
prised at the price moderation)—the assortment, embracing exten
Mrs. Michael Osman will leave this
sive lines of Ingrains, Royal Wiltons, Royal Velvets, Body Brussels,
week for Philadelphia.
Moquettes, Royal and Scotch Axminsters, Gobelins, etc., while the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vulplus have
display of Oriental Rugs will prove a revelation to you.
returned from their wedding trip and
IN
DRAPERIES
we are offering the newest and best novelties the world
are at home to their friends at 217
can produce, and no house in the West can approach our prices.
East Fifth street. Mr. Vulplus is a
IN FURNITURE—all kinds that are good—all prices that are reasonable.
recent convert to the faith, having re
In connection with these departments are our large and splendidly
ceived holy baptism on Holy Satur
equipped workrooms, with a corps of expert upholsterers to promptly
day.
execute orders for Window Seats, Cushions, Coay Comers, Hair and
Mrs. John Healey, formerly of this
Moss Mattresses, etc. Besides the advantage of selecting from such
city, now a resident of Denver, is vis
large
assortments, there is the charm of our very low prices in every
iting her daughter, Mrs. Robt. Joyce,
line.
o f 521 East Tenth street
NOTE:—Scarcely a day but special prices are made—good, styong re
Mrs. Russell, who has been the
ductions from low regular prices. Many will be in force next week.
guest of her brother, Fr. Gibbons, for
It will pay you to come and see. Just what they are.
several weeks, left last evening for an
extended visit to her old home in Iowa.
The many friends of Mrs. Chas. Me'PHONE 1 1 i
Master extend to her a hearty wel
come to our city. Lovers of good mu
sic were charmed at the 10:30 Mass
lOB OBEAJf MANUTi-OTUSO
to again hear her beautiful voice.
Dame Rumor reports that one of the
1^ 17 O i i l i f o r n i a S t .
*
most popular and charming young la
dles of the Annunciation choir will be
led to the hymeneal altar next month.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barnett and
son Harold left Tuesday for Denver,
Special services will be held at Mt. Olivet Cemetery Saturday afternoon. May 30, 1903. Special train leaves
where they will locate.
Union Depot at 2:30 p. m. Returns at 5 p. m. Pare for the round trip, 25 cents. Prayers of the Church will be of
Mr. Wm. Gardner of West Seventh fered up for the deceased soldiers, and for all whose remains rest in Mt. Olivet Graves of our soldiers will be dec
street, who has been so seriously ill orated with flowers. After the religious services an address will be delivered by Rev. Father O’Ryan. The priests of
Send 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworththe city will be present and conduct the religious services.
with pneumonia, is improving.
Wallace Colleges.
Miss Mary Walsh was most agree
ably surprised'at her home on Poplar
GREAT SALT LAKE.
FORT COLLINS, COLO.
Miss Franclska Weis died last Sun
street last Thursday evening by a day at St. Vincent’s hospital. The
party of friends. Cards and music funeral occurred from St. Joseph’s
Mrs. J. Richards returned from No Living Thing In It and No Danger
were a feature of the evening, after church Wednesday morning at 8:30, Boulder Saturday, having spent the
of Being Drowned.
which a delicious lunch was served by Fr. Perse ofliciating.
The water of the Great Salt Lake,
past week visiting friends.
REAL E S T A T E
Mrs. Walsh. The prize winners were
Miss Josette Lariviere has left for Utah, is, clear and transparent, with a
May 20, 1903.
AGENT
Mrs. J. L. Canning, Mr. Jos. Mulligan
Deadwood, Dakota, to spend the sum bottom of fine white sand and a mar
Miss^ Mary Mulligan and Miss Mary
mer with her sister, Mrs. J. Collins, gin of Incrusted salt. It is one of the
325 Symes Block,
DENVER.
i6th and Champa.
8ALIDA, COLO.
Walsh.
purest and most concentrated brines
better known as Josephine Lariviere.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Cottlngham
Mrs. Frank Michaud entertained the in the world. Its waters give suste
R e sp e c tfu lly tenders to the in terested public, h is services
Mrs. T. J. Guinn returned on Satur ladies of the Altar society this week. nance to no living thing; there is not
left Tuesday for Spokane, where they
day from a brief visit with Mrs. Gar A general good time and a number of the smallest insect or worm to
will Ispend the next few months.
in the n eg o tia tio n or transaction o f all
The banns of marriage of Mr. Den land of Moffat.
dollars were the result of the meeting frighten the most timid bather, and
b u sin ess in h is line.
'
*
Mrs. Thomas Murray has been visit (we were unable to hear the amount). the bathing is the most perfect sea
nis Shea and Miss Nellie Murphy are
ing friends in Denver and Salida for a
announced.
The ladies of the Altar society will bathing in the whole of North Amer
Mr. Michael Sullivan, who is so few days.
meet with Mrs. Will Michaud next ica or in Europe. No human body can
Mrs. Alice Riley terminated a pleas Thursday, June 4.
Journlng in Glenwood, is much im
sink in it. Your body will persistently
ant visit with relatives in Gunnison
proved in health.
POINT
Mrs. Will Nelson returned from Den rise up, the shoulders above the sur
CHEYENNE
The Knights of St. John are arrang Sunday and returned home to Salida.
SUBLIME.
ver. She has been visiting her sister. face, or you may even sit down in it.
CANONS.
Abble Locke, his mother and sister, Mrs. Dom Gill.
Ing for a aeries of weekly dances,
Its wonderful buoyancy must be ex
which promise to be most enjoyable are packing up their household effects
Little Jerome McHugh has been sick perienced to he realized. No knowl
Mr. S. J. Sullivan is in the city look preparatory to removal from Salida. for the past week, but we are glad to edge of swimming is necessary; one
They will go from here to Kansas City, learn he is better now.
ing after his mining interests.
may enter the lake without the slight
WHO SAYS:
Mr. Ed McCarty, Jr., is Bpendlpg a and from there Mr. Locke states that
est fear; ail you have to do is to lie
“ T he
few days down the valley.
they will proceed to EH Paso, Texas,
"The trip from ->lorado Springs to the
down and float. But to swim in. it,
ROME AND EUROPE.
Cripple Creek Dlstrlc over TH B SHORT
O n e-D ay
Miss Kate Sullivan of Castletown and thence to California, where they
that is another thing.
When your
e INE excels anything m this ccuntry or
T t» ip
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
County Cork, Ireland, arrived during hope to find the climate beneficial to
For those who have time and a lit hands are put under the water to take
and marvelous construction, while the
the week and will make Leadvllle her the health of Mrs. Locke.
th
a
t
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world
tie money, why not consider the com a stroke, your feet, like Banquo’s
a place o f fascinating Interest”
Dr. F. N. Cochems is the owner of an ing pilgrimage to Rome, and tour to ghost, will not go down. It is impos
future home.
B a n k p u p ts
Mr. Parker Childs has recovered automobile recently purchased in Den the continent and British Isles, leav slble to keep more than one end of
the
from a severe attack of the grip.
AND YOU KNOW
ver.
ing July 7th. Such a trip is prefer your body under water at a time.
E n g lish
. Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks.
The children of St. Mary’s school
John Clem has returned from the able to and cheaper than lounging Nearly half a million people bathe In
—The Short Line "Blue Book” will tell
lia
n
g
u
a
g
e
”
are rehearsing for their annual en Crested Butte mining district
you
all about It. You can get a oepy for
aimlessly by the seaside or on moun the Great Salt Lake every year; they
the asking.
tertalnment next month.
A letter was received from Joseph tain hotel porches. One gets some come from all over the world, and
The children of the Annunciation Hafner dated Paris, France, May 10,
8T. PETER’S
S. J. HENRY,
thing tangible for one’s money. Send tourists are beginning to realize that
CATHEDRAL
parish will receive their First Holy 1903, which reports Mr. and Mrs. HafDOMETraffic Manager,
for particulars: McGranes’ Catholic Salt Lake City with its magnificent
PARK
Communion June 14.
ner in excellent health and having had Tours, 187 Broadway. New York.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
surroundings presents the greatest
5
The Knights of St. John received a pleasant ocean voyage.
scope of novelty, and is destined to be
Holy Communion in a body at the
Mrs. Edgar Peck is visiting her
a leading watering place.
ROOMERS WANTED.
8:30 Mass last Sunday.
mother. Mrs. McElvaln.
Sait Lake City and Great Salt Lake
Furnished
and
unfurnished
rooms
Miss Katie Shea arrived in the city
One of the very successful social
are best reached via the Denver & Rio
for
rent.
Fvimiture
and
beds
all
new.
last week from Castleton, County functions of the present week was the
Opposite St. Elizabeth’s Grande and the Rio Grande Western,
Cork, Ireland. She is visiting with her party given by Mrs. Dan Guerin, as Baths.
Via this route the traveler has
church. Apply at 1109 11th sL
sisters at the Elks club.
sisted by Mrs. Hugh Gallagher and!
choice of two lines through the Rocky
Mrs. Starr of Glenwood Springs Is Mrs. James Riley, at the home of the
mountains—via Royal Gorge. Lead
It
is
stated
that
the
religious
con
the guest of her father, Mr. James former, 330 Third street. Some thirty
ville. Canon of the Grand River and
trove^sy
that
had
its
origin
in
the
Hickey.
or thirty-five ladies were in attendance,
Glenwood Springs, or via Marshall
Mrs. Wm. Moore and family of Rob and the universal expression of opin statements of Prof. Delitzsch, the
Pass and the Blak Canon of the Gun
noted
Assyriologist,
was
discussed
at
inson were the guests of Madame La ion at the close was that Mrs. Guerin
nison;
and if a round trip ticket is
a luncheon given at the German em
T H E D E N V E R <5 R I O G R A N D E
Pine during the week.
is a hostess of much more than aver
secured reading both ways via '"The
bassy
at
Rome
during
Emperor
Will
Mr. M. F. Sweeney is reported as age merit. The parlors and dining hall
lam’s recent visit there. Several Car Scenic Line of the World’’ and "The
and R I O G R A N D E W E S T E R N
being quite ill.
were tastefully decorated for this occa
Great Salt Lake Route.’’ one line may
Mr. J. J. Gordon of Toledo avenue sion, most notable attractions being dinals were present. One of them con
be used going and the other return
who was so unfortunate as to have displays of smilax, carnations and lil gratulated the Emperor on the ortho
ing.
’Through sleeping and dining
his leg broken a short time ago, is ies. Every room in the pleasant Guer doxy of his views, but hinted that his
cars from Chicago and St. Louis to
Majesty
should
have
referred
explic
getting along as well as can be ex in home was brilliantly lighted and all
itly to the “ living and infallible’’ au San Francisco and Portland are run
pected.
in all the scene was a decidedly pleas
dally via this route. Tourist rates
Mr. Jas. Hart, son of Thos. Hart ing one. Progresive high five was en thority of the Pope as a support to his
and to Portland, gaa,SO to Spokane, $aoux> to Butte and Kelena.
now in effect. Write S. K. Hooper,
doctrine.
of East Sixth street, who met with tered into with vim by a majority of
These are sample* of the extremely low rates on sale from
G.
P.
&
T.
A.,
Denver,
Colo.,
for
II
The Emperor smiled but remained
Denver, Colorado Springe and Pneblo daily, untli June IS, Ino,
a very serious accident in Halsted, Pa., the ladies present, and the. contests
lustrated pamphlets describing fully
which afford a moot tnexpensivo opportunity to visit ths Patwo weeks ago, is doing nicely and were extremely interesting from start silent. Then, seeing that all present
cillo Coast.. Tho most enjoyable way to go— to eee tho moat
the scenic attractions.
will return •home as soon as ho is to finish. First prize, one of the late were regarding him expectantly, he re
and loam tho most— Is via thla system, “The Scenio Idn* of
able to travel.
novels, was awarded to Mrs. Fred marked that no government could do
the World” through the world-famed scenic attraction*, ths
Royal Oorge, Canon of tho Grand River, Karshali Pass, Black
Alice McKlttrlck, age 10 years, died Fritchie; second, an Easter lily, to without religion, and that In the ab THE "OVERLAND LIM ITED" FOR
Canon of the Onnnleon, Castle Gate, Salt Imko City, etc., eto.
CALIFORNIA.
at the family residence in Strlngtown Mrs. J. D. Whitehurst, and the booby, sence of Christianity society would go
Via Union Pacific is an electric
the 12th Inst. The funeral took place a miniature doll, to Mrs. James J. Mc to ruin.
Three ihrough trains are operated dally via this sys
lighted palace on wheels. All the con
from the Church of the Annunciation Kenna. Delightful refreshments con
tem which carry through tourist and standard slecp-veniences of the best hotels. Inclnding
Ing cars from Denver to San Francisco without
Wednesday, the 14th.
sisting of salads, olives, pickles, sand
ROOMERS WANTED.
change. The tourist sleeping car rate to the Paclflc
bath, barber shop, library and the best
The funeral of John McCarthy, who wiches, Ice cream, cake and coffee
Coast Is only 14.60. Dining Cars on all through trains.
died last Saturday, occurred from the were served at 11:30.
Miss Nellie
One or two gentlemen to rent front dining service. Quickest time by sight
For folders, free illustrated booklets and other(#4nforChurch of the Annunciation Tuesday Gorham and Miss Luella Brown pre parlor, bed room, in private family; hours Denver to San Francisco.
mation call on your nearest ticket agent or address
morning. Mr. McCarthy was a pioneer sided at the punch, bowl during the cool and shady; terms reasonable;
S. X. XOOPBR, General Passenger and Ticket Agt., DBRYER,
Headquarters of Childrens’ Shoes of
■ of Leadvllle, and his funeral was very evening.
walking distance. Address M.. care of
every
description
at
Gemmer’s,
836
largely attended.
May 26, 1903.
Denver Catholic.
Santa Fe avenue.
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Memorial Day at Mt. Olivet Cemetery
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CHURCH CALENDAR.

CREDO’8 THOUGHTS.

Sunday. May 31—Pentecost. Gos
pel. St. John xlv: 23-31: “ Descent of
the Holy Ghost.” St. Angela Merlcl,
V.
Monday, June 1—St. Pamphllus, P.

Mr. P. N. Nunn, chief engineer of the
Telluride Power Transmission com
pany. spent a day the early part of the
week in Denver. He was on his way to
Provo, Utah, where the company is ex
tending and enlarging Its power plant.
He is also engaged In superintending
a power plant now erecting on the
Canada side of the Niagara Falls.
They expect to have power enough to
generate 200,000 horsepower which,
under the improved conditions of elec
tric transmission, will find ready mar
ket throughout a wide radius. Mr.
Nunn has designed and has in success
ful operation five power plants which
transmit their power by means o t elec
tricity to distant points. Two of these
plants are near Telluride, one at Pro
vo, Utah, another at Logan, Utah, and
one on the Madison river in Montana.
The plant near Telluride, Colorado,
was the first to utilize the alternat
ing current high potential for the
transmission of power. At that plant
nearly all the great Improvements In
the transmission of power were first
tested and brought to perfection.

M.

Tuesday, June 2—St. Marcellinus
and Comp. M. M.
Wednesday, June 3—St. Clotilda. Q.
(Ember Day.)
Thursday, June 4—St. Francis Caracciolo, C.
Friday. June 5— St. Boniface, Abp.
M. (Ember Day.)
Saturday, June 6— St, Norbert, Abp.
(Ember Day.)

The thing to do at the power station
Is to utilize the water power to carry
colls of wire past magnets and thus
generate electricity. This electricity
is carried by wires to the motor.
There the current is utilized In form
ing electro magnets which attract and
repel other magnets at Just the right
moment and thys cause motion. This
is the general Idea of the generator
and Its relation to the motor.
•

•

•

When the first power plant was put
in for the Gold King mine it possessed
many special qualities. First of all it
was an alternating current plant. This
meant, that the current changed from
positive to negative many thousand
times a minute. Then the current had
a voltage of 3.000 volts. The higher
the voltage the smaller the copper
WHIT-8UNDAY.
wire that could be used for transmit
ting the power and the less the per
F. 3. w w ansTim. Editor.
To-morrow. May 31st, will be WhltT . J. I.E A V T , GsnT Mgr.
centage of loss in transmission. But
j . F. BOTH, Olrotilator.
Sunday or Pentecost
on the other hand, there was this dis
Fllty days after Easter the apostles
advantage. First it made the dlfllculty of Insulation greater and the re
and disciples of Jesus Christ were as
sembled In an upper chamber, en
sult was many burned out colls. Then
gaged In prayer, according to the rec
a current of this voltage is dangerous
to life and In consequence requires ex
ommendation of the divine Master,
BISHOP’S HOUSE.
*
*
*
and awaiting the accomplishment of
pert handling. Our experts were call
DBNVE», Colo., April 13, 1902.
the promise He had made to them, of
In the mountains of the San Juan ed "high potentials.” The third pe
Dear S l^ -W e have watched with
sending them, a Comforting Spirit the problem that has been solved by culiarity of the machines was that
great Interest your efforts to furnish
the Paraclete, who should teach them the electric transmission of power. they were synchronizing. This meant
a good Catholic weekly
|all things. Lol a great noise, as of a presented itself in the most striking j that the generator and motor had to
and diocese. What we
rushing tempest, was suddenly heard. manner. The mines are all at a high run at exactly the same rate and in
far of your paper speaks well for you
the house was rocked two and fro, altitude and therefore not easy of ac- j this class either the same number of
and warrants the hope that you will
and tongues of fire were seen resting cess. Power is needed In all mines, i revolutions or an exact number of
aucceed In your noble efforts. Whilst
on the head of each one. At once all and the question of how to get it at times greater in the motor than in the
the Denver Catholic will conUnue to
were changed Into new men, their the high altitudes cheaply was the generator. The plant was a success
battle bravely and successfully in the
minds being endowed with full un problem that needed solution. Power as a transmitter of power, running up
great cause of Catholic truth and
derstanding of the Scripture and of was needed to drive drills; to lift ore on first trial a plant of forty stamps
Catholic principles It will have our
the wonders they had hitherto wit from shafts; to run the stamp mills for twenty-seven days and nights with
blessing and encouragement
nessed without comprehending, and and concentrating milts that handled out the slightest bitch.
N. C. MATZ,
their souls were filled with strength the ore from the mines. Coal and
Bishop of Denver.
from on high; thenceforth they be wood of course could generate steam 1 The first difficulty was found with
longed no more to themselves, but to to furnish power, but they were costly, lightning. Some arrangement had to
Santa Fe. N. M., March 10, 1902.
the work of the Gospel. From that First of all to bring machinery near t o : be made to carry the lightning to the
Editor The Denver Catholic:
time forth this divine spirit has not the mines meant a heavy preliminary ground when It struck the wires. This
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
ceased to pour Himself forth upon the cost. Then coal or wood meant cost-; was at length accomplished, and now
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
Church to enlighten, confirm, protect ly fuel and nearly as bad uncertainty; there is no dange^.from this 'source,
my commendation of your untiring ef
and guide; He has not ceased com ot supply. In the mountains the roads i
* • *
forts In the servlgce of the good cause,
municating Himself to each of the are always steep and sometimes they
In the first examples of this class
to which I have been a witness ever
faithful Individually, either by means dwindle down to trails. It means ex-, of machinery it was necessary to bring
since the foundation of your valuable
of the sacraments or by grace, when bausting work and great wear on anl- ^the motor In synchronism with the
periodical. The Denver Catholic Is
ever He has found hearts well dis mals and means of transportation, generator by an outside force before
entitled to the special patronage of
posed.
This in turn means heavy charges, putting on the current, and thus enthe Catholics of this diocese from the
The Fathers of the Church and all Then again for half of the year trans- abling the motor to carry on a lode,
fact it Is the only paper published In
theologians are of one mind In recog portation on account of snow couli' \A number of devices for notifying the
English in our ecclesiastical province,
nizing, in the workings of the Holy not be carried on at all. Moreover,! “ high potential” when this synchron
and because It has kindly opened Its
Ghost In the hearts of the faithful, the careful superintendent knew that ism existed were devised. The first
columns to the religious news and
seven chief gifts: Wisdom, Under all the timber was needed for mine Improvement was to make the motor
correspondence of our diocese. Sin
standing, Counsel, Fortitude, Knowl timbering and hence he was not anx self starting. Then by the use of the
cerely yours,
edge, Piety and the Fear of the Lord. ious to utilize this the readiest fuel multiphase system which required
P. BOURGADE,
The gift of Wisdom helps us to Judge supply.
more than two wires for the transmis
Archbishop of SanU Fe.
healthily of all things concerning our
• • •
sion of power the motor was enabled
last end; the gift of Understanding,
There is always plenty of power in to start with a lode.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday of to apprehend the truths revealed, and
• • *
the mountains. Just away from the
the coming week are Ember days and to submit our hearts thereto; the gift base of the mountains there is always
From the very first there were two
days of fast and of abstinence.
of Counsel, to choose in all things the water flowing, and that over a steep requirements that did not seem com
part best fitted for the santificatlon of grade. These two factors can always patible. To send the power over- the
our souls; the gift of Fortitude, to re be turned Into ^lower.
But unfor wires the requirement was the in
Mr. John H. Reddln, past state dep sist temptations and overcome dan
tunately
the
sites
where
power
could j crease of the voltage.
.This meant
uty, left on*Wednesday for the East gers; the gift of Knowledge, to dlsbe had were such distances from th e; smaller wires and less loss of power,
to attend the National convention of
cern the best nieans ^of^ sanctifying under the old methods! But on the other hand the' requirethe Knights of Columbus. Friday of
ourselves; the gift of Piety, or Godli
this week he will give the third degree ness. causes us to love religion and they could not be utilized. Compress- ment for generator and motor were
ed air can only be transmitted limit lower voltages. These seemingly Inat Fraternity hallj*Slxty-fourth and
the practices having reference to di ed distances, and the pipe line is cost congruent requirements have, never
Stoney Island streets, Chicago. Mr. vine worship; the gift of the F ear^f
Reddln has done noble work for the j the Ixjfd turns us aside from sin and ly and is difficult to repair. Wire rope theless, been solved. An alternating
transmission of power is not only cosh electric current passing through a coll
order and the time will come when he i whatever may displease God.
will be given the highest position in I Reflection—"They that are accord- ly, but lacks flexibility. Tbe difficul of wire surrounded by a coil of wire
the ranks of the Knights of Columbus. ; ing to the flesh mind the things that ties were so obvious that, so far as I of greater or lesser thickness Induces
know, no attempts of utilizing these a current in that surrounding wire.
j are of the flesh, but they that are ac- methods was ever made in the San This induced current Is either higher
During the week was celebrated the , cording to the Spirit mind the things Juan. Mr. L. L. Nunn, whose position or lower, according to the size ot the
hundredth anniversary of the birth of that are of the Spirit. For the wis as general manager of a number of wire. Taking advantage of this law,
Ralph Waldo Emerson. The excep- dom of the flesh Is death; but the mining groups, placed this problem the current generated At the generator
tlonably high position held by Mr. wisdom of the Spirit is llfe\ and before him, determined to gp-apple is stepped up from 500 volts to 10.000,
Emerson among literary critics dur- peace.”
with the question and If possible to 20,000 and even 40,000 volts, for trans-

If we cannot build our churches In of the' main service. This could be
conformity with the Inevitable forces easily remedied in one of two ways
by which we are surrounded and con or both, viz., either by raising the
trolled, and produce that which is not sanctuary or by sloping the floor of
only thoroughly practical and In keep the auditorium. The objection to the
ing with the spirit of the times, yet latter seems to be based on purely
ecclesiastical in all Its parts and ap sentimental grounds. As a matter of
fact there is no valid objection. A
pointments. * • *
There Is no use wasting time in church should be arranged so that
vain regrets or burdening ourselves people can see and hear to the best
with false sentiments, becau&e we advantage.
Structurally the shell of the build
have to realize the perhaps uncomfort
able fact that to try and reproduce, ing would consist of an iron or steel
even with many modifications, the va framework, forming the roof trusses
rious and beautiful styles of church and framing of roof generally. The
architecture of bygone ages, is to-day columns should be built into the ex
either impossible, useless, unneces terior walls and carrying the roof
sary or, as a rule, for many different trusses and floor girders, the framing
reasons, not advisable. • * • And Just round and about roof lights, breaks,
about as ulseless is it trying to make recesses, etc., etc., and the exterior
a square peg fit into a round hole, as walls constructed of masonry of suf
it is’ trying to make a Gothic build ficient thickness to carry its own
ing suitable to fit in with the average weight only, or for encasing columns,
city block and Its general buildings. or on the facade, forming such archi
For many reasons Gothic is not a suit tectural features as may be deemed
able style for city building, and as a advisable in giving the said facade a
lover and great admirer of (Jothlc marked ecclesiastical character. By
architecture, I have come to this con this construction of exterior walls we
clusion with many regrets, but I can reduce it to its minimum dimensions
not help J)ut realized that it is in no and so gain needed room on the
way adapted to our city requirements. ground floor. * * *
I wish particularly to call attention
Within a comparatively short period
an entirely new factor has been in to this fact that as far as the main
troduced into our methods of construc construction is concerned and also as
tion. viz., iron and steel. There can far as the general plan and objects to
be no doubt that this factor has come be obtained are concerned, that It
to stay and will, I think, beyond ques leaves ,one absolutely free to choose
tion, eventually revolutionize modern any particular style of architecture
architecture and result in producing and can partake of and adapt itself to
an entirely new and distinct period of practically anything. • * ♦
If conditions will not permit of the
architectural development. * • * Iron
and steel construction allow of cer erection of beautiful exteriors (and
tain possibilities In construction that my plan Is certainly not intended to
were formerly unknown or impossible try and abolish them when space and
of execution within prescribed limits, means permit their use), then let us
adorn the interior of our churches,
therefore In this factor alone and its
with the best that man- can produce.
possible development in conjunction
And surely the best we can do Is not
with other materials, we have the pos
too much to offer to Almighty God!
sibilities of an entirely new period of
architectural development, which can
THE GENERAL INTENTION.
be applied with as much advantage to
churches as to other kinds of build
The general Intention for June rec
ings.
ommended by His Holiness Leo XIII
The body of ^the church should be
for the members of the League of the
free from all obstructions that entire
Sacred Heart of Jesus is “ The reign
ly or in part cut oft the view ot any
of the Heart of Jesus.”
portion of the church where services
Christ rules by love; love implies
are held, from any of the worshipers.
union; union is perfected by mutual
Therefore, omit all interior columns!
exchange of the best we have to give;
or supports. By the use of a part iron |
the best thing in our powe.* Is our
or steel construction all columns are |
service; Christ reigns by serving us
unnecessary.
through love, and we can roign by giv
A building lighted entirely from th e!
ing Him the same service of love.
roof gives a better or more diffused I
This is the reign of the^Heart of Jesus
light than by any other method. Pic-1
ChrlsL
;f
ture galleries Illustrate and prove this, j
There is no end to all that has been
Therefore omit all side or other win-1
.
. .
. I written about devotion to the Sacred
dows with the exception of those in I „
,
.
wi .
I Heart,-Its nature, objects, practices
ont and in the spaces at present
p r e s e n t_, . ,___ .____ __ , ____
the front
. . ___ f.
and advantages, and vast as the writ
occupied by windows, fill the same
ings are they might by multiplied to
with paintings, bas-reliefd, mosaics,
an unlimited extent without exhaust
etc. These show to equal advantage
ing the subject; but there is always
by night as by day. Stained glass
danger of taking what is external and
windows do not. Neither are windows
accidental for what Is internal and
necessary for ventilation. A far bet
substantial, of dwelling on the image
ter arrangement can be made by the
without attending sufficient to the per
proper use and placing of air-ducts in
, son of Christ, toward whom all this
the walls, connecting wlth.exhaust and

supply chambers In the roof and If
^here is no danger that tne mesas
desired can be worked by electricity.,
cultivating this devotion recomBy these means a perfect system of
league can ever disventllatlon can be obtained and withattention from the real obout the unavoidable draughts which,
^ ^^ove all other things our
are caused by window ventilation.
i
interests of Christ
On the exterior of the building the|^„^
portion at present occupied by win- gj^ig
concerned about His
dows can be very effectively adorned
His Kingdom on earth and to
with bas-reliefs, statuary or mosaic
direct our _prayer, works and suffer
work.
ings all to the end that He may reign
jng bis life has not been maintained
_solve it. It was through his foresight-1 mission over the wires and then at the
Stained glass can be used to great over all men by His love, and inspire
,,
Vr. ' influence DRINK, 8TEAL, L|E, 8WEAR ANOj?*! business sagacity that the altemat- jnptor stepped down tp 200 volts and advantage In the roof lights and with
them with a love of His Kingdom.
up to the present time. rli»
the aid of electric lights can be made Thy Kingdom Come!
ing high potential Current was used. Utilized at this voltage.
In the overthrow of old-fashloned
PIQHT.
a particularly effective decoration at
' and through his liberality that It was
Protestantism In New England can
i perfected.
not be overestimated. His very de Mr. Editor:
I The machinery first Used at the night. The possibilities of this form
A Dublin Journal, speaking about
* • •
fects, his unwillingness to argue help
power plant near Telluride has be of decoration have yet to be devel the popular beliefs about birds In Ire
The five foregoing habits I wish m y j .
ed him In this work. But now that best friends to eulllVate. 1 consider , feverybody has seen a magnet an J come obaolele and been entirely re oped.
land, says that the blackbird and
A'church then will tonslst structur thrush are believed to be "wandering
old-fashIone<l Protestantism is dead the best way to reach them all sue- knows that when left to swing freely placed. Originally It required expert
the measuring up of the lasting work cessfully will be through. *B6 columns |il Waces Itself In north and south line, knowledge to run the motors to turn ally of four walls, a roof and a floor. souls” whose sins must be expiated
of Emerson does not show up so big. of your popular pap^, therefore I so- Mo'st people also know that the sini' on or to take off the current. This, This brings it tb its simples elements; on earth, hence they are forced to en
liar poles of different magnets lpel)el however, is no longer the case. Now the body bt the church being one un dure the rigors of winter. Rooki, Jack
licit a small spaeft. each other and dissimilar poIiSi attract it means merely the shutting of a broken audltoVium, containing all that daws, bats, hawks and owls are ani
When J’Wl drink may it be of the
Charles Austin Adams, the convert
each other. When h* Wectrlc cur switch, something anybody can do. ls essential for the main services of'm ated by lost souls. The wagtail is
and erstwhile orator on Catholic sub sweet fiectar of happiness flavored rent is passed aroiwti a soft Iron bar Power transmission is undoubtedly a the church In one compact enclosure, called the devil’s bird, for no otherjects, has bobbed up in New Zealand. with reflections of the gall and vine during its continuance the bar be commercial success. Power can be with perfect heating, lighting, venti reason, it is supposed, than that it
He has made a mistake which his gar given to our Divine Ixird to comes a magnet and acts like mag
transmitted hundreds of miles If nec lation and the best facilities for see cleverly evades the missiles thrown at
clouded mind may have seemingly ag quench His thifst when He was dying nets. Now the electric current acts
it. A dead wagtail is a rara avis.
essary, and then utilized on any Sized ing and hearing.
gravated. All ot us are liable to make for us on the cross.
When so desired, breaks or recesses
'The robin is called God’s bird bein two Ways, some'lmes causing one motor desired. Most of the tests of
When you steal, steal away from all
blunders or worse, but when they
end of the bar to act as a north p ole; the various Improvements have been can be made in the side walls for side cause it plucked a thorn from the
have been publicly made about the persons, places and things which may j and sometimes as a south pole. Ac-1 made in the power plants Of which L. chapels, altars, confessionals, etc. But I cruel crown pressed upon the head
only place for one Is the back seat tempt you to give the slightest offense ; cording to which It does we speak o f , l . Nunn is general manager and P. these can also be contained In th e: of our Savior and in doing so wounded
among the penitents.
We are not to God or draw forth one sigh from
i the current as being positive and neg-1 n . Nunn chief engineer and electrical auditorium properjjand be made a m ost; its own breast. It forsakes and will
measuring the extent o^ Mr. Adams’ the most pure heart of His Immacu
! ative.
This attraction of dissimilar; expert. To-day we take all such ad- effective as well as useful decoration, not frequent a "cursed” graveyard.
guilt, that is none ot our business, but late Mother.
Sparrows, Stares and plovers are on
■poles and repulsion of similar poles Is. vances as a matter of course. But ■Where side galleries are used, the
we believe the back seat in the future
When you lie, lie down on a bed the fundamental fact upon which m o-, they are deeply significant and there Is chapel altars would have to be placed friendly terms with the fairies. T he
will be the position given him by the composed of heroic acts, kind and
j tors are founded. Arrange, If possible, j mtle doubt that the era of electricity in bay projection beyond the outer lark and the swallow are birds of good
Catholic public. It is a pity that a charitable conversation and many sac
; that while poles are coming to each
pave a tendency different from walls of the church. It not being per-1 omen, but the latter should not rest on
man who could do such good work rifices performed cheerfully and lov
other that they shall be dissimilar, that of the era of steam which is now missible to have an occupied space, the housetop, as it is not considered
should destroy his usefulness.
ingly for the glory of God and the then there will be a pull, and have closing.
above the altars.
lucky.
And In connection with this audito
benefit of His creatures, and your them changed when they are going
Credo.
rium plan, let us consider what a
blankets be woven with the hard bed ^
There is a monastery In ;the depths
Next Sunday, June 7. is Trinity
splendid opportnnity this entire sur-! of the black forest of Germany which
of the cross on which our Blessed |^ p,|gj, and you have continuous moSunday and the last day on which
face, formed by the walls and roof, Iclaims to be the most aristocratic in
Lord laid down His bruised a n d ,
electro magnet can be CHURCH BUILDING
compliance with the regulations of the
IN MODERN CITIE8. gives to the artist, the sculptor and the world. All Ithe monks who live
mangled body to be nailed to it for pjjgnged from north pole to south pole
Church regarding approach to the sac
workers in the allied arts. It Is a |there are of noble birth, and many o f
^py changing the kind of electric curraments during the Easter season can our salvation.
(Thomas Henry Poole in the
magnificent and almost uninterrupted |them bear some of the noblest names
When you swear, swear to love, I rent or changring its direction. By
be made. If any of our readers has
Messenger.)
field for the paintings, bas-reliefs, to be found in the Almanach de Gotha.
honor
and
adore
the
Sacred
Heart
of
1
utilizing
these
facts
il
has
been
posslBO far been neglectful of this impor
Church-building in modem cities Is j*statuary. mosaics and mural decora-1 The two cooks of the monastery are
tant duty let him make diligent use .lesus and to respect, venerate the ira-! ble to get motion in a motor.
a problem that does not as yet seemj,|Q„ generally which could then be Prince Edward of Schoonburg-Hartebmaculate heart of Mary, to make con -;
• • •
of the few days yet left Certainly
^ suitable framework to the cen-l stein, and Prince Phil'ip of Hohenlohe,
tinual acts of love and reparation t o ! A coil of wire forced rapidly past a to have found a satisfactory solution.;
any one who wishes to be a Catholic
• ♦ * Certain attempts have been j
ornamentation. At present it is ' who filled, not so many years ago, two
the
Divine
Prisoner
confined
in
so
magnet has an electric current gener
will not deliberately cut himself off
made in this direction, but they have
invariably the reverse—decora- of the highset positions at the German
from the Church. Yet this is what is many tabernacles for our sake, and ated in it. This current increases In
been more or less half-hearted ones
t^infr subject to and bounded by court. The porter, Baron von Drais.
who
is
so
often
despised
and
forgot
intensity according to the rapidity
done by the person who neglects to
a somewhat useless and unsatisfac- architectural lines; this being espe- belongs to one of the oldest families of
make his Easter duty. Y *i can’t re ten, cay, even blasphemed by ungrate, with which It. is forced past the mag
tory endeavor to harmonize old con p,g„y
(jothic architec- Baden, and among other noblemen
fill
man
for
whom
He
has
shed
His
net, and the strength of the magnet.
main a member of the Catholic body
diUons with new factors. • • • Surely I
•••
blood.
who are employed In the most menial
Moreover, the quality of the current.
if you refuse to live up to its require
It were better that we realize and acThe main altar, and in fact the en tasks are Baron von Sahs. Baron von
^Vhen you fight, fight to vanquish ; ^.j,ether positive or negative, depends
ments. It is a serious matter to delib
o i
J VI
aofona 1
, .
knowledge once and for all that mod tire sanctuary, are almost Invariably Oer. and- Count Memptirlne, all of
of pole the magnet pre-„ii
h»nii
erately out yourself off from the Satan and his imps and to defend „p(,„
, ___ . .__ .
,
,
,
em conditions call for the new hand placed too low, with the result that
whom have held high command in the
Church and it should be realized as your creed and country.
sents to the coil. This gives the prin
ling of an old subJecL and let us see
congregation often see but little Saxon army.
V. s. s.
ciple of the generator in power plants.
such.
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MRS. MARY E. McHUGH.
We all must die. Sooner or later
the time comes when we must part.
But such separation need not he eter
nal. If those who have gone on be
fore have had the grace to die well
prepared we haife the power to so live
that one day we will be united again
with them. One who has gone before
to enter heaven'Ss an incentive for us
to live faithfu) lives so that one day
we may live with them again, not such
imperfect life as that which is of ne
cessity ours in this world, but the life
of perfect happiness.
Mrs. McHugh died at the Mercy
Sanitarium May 20th, after a surgical
operation, from the results of which
she failed to rally. She had been suf
fering a long time, but bore all with
patience until the end came.
Mrs. McHugh was born in Pennsyl
vania 63 years ago. She lived in Al
lentown of that state until she came
to Colorado. K years ago. She was
of good old Irish stock who were pio
neers of Western Pennsylvania during
the colonial period.
Her husband
died many years ago. .
T.he funeral tftok'place Friday. May
22, from the residence of her daugh
ter. Mrs. Edward Kelty, 1847 Logan
avenue.
A solemn Requiem High

USE

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

DR. P R IC E ’S

C. M. B. A.

TRYABITA FOOD
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLK".
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

God to call unto himself the brother of
our beloved Sister, Mrs. Bysant, and
the uncle of our bellved Sister, Mrs.
Fltzell, be it
Resolved, That St. Joseph Branch
No. 611, L. C. B. A., tender them our
heartfelt sympathy in their bereave
ment: be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be spread upon the minutes,
published in the Denver Catholic and
sent to our Sisters.
Mrs. Lyden,
Mrs. Murry,
Mrs. Hurley.

Speciailf Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid more than twelve Millions of Dollars In Benefits.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds 31,000,000.00, and growing at
the rate of 3140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.

If you want good
bread you need
this flour

ST. VINCENT’S ORPHANS’ PICNIC.
St. Vincent’s Aid Society will meet
with the president, Mrs. W. T. Davoran, 1335 South Fourteenth street,
on Tuesday afternoon. June 2nd. This
will be a very, important meeting, as
the subject of the annual orphans’
picnic will be' discussed, and every
member of the society should be pres
ent.

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
good bread

FROM EITHER THE

H U N G A R IA N

PATENT

OR

FLO U R

P R ID E OF D E N V E R
!f l o u r

MADE ONLY BY

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

DENVER,

C O LORADO

T H E FRANK XIRCHHOF LUMBER COMPANY
ItUMBEX, BTrUsBIVa KATBBZAI*. A V S M A yU Y A UT
OF OSVmKAXi m Xeli w o r k , OPFICC F IA T U R ES
AJn> CSTTBCK T T J M V X m n .
T«lophon« Main Vo. 97.

Tardi
7th and ^ v r t n o i 8 ti.

Offlo* and Planing K ill:

Woodmen o f the W o rld ..................... 1.S2
Ancient Order o f United Workm en. 2.20
IiMependent Order o f F orresters.. 2.25
Home Circle ......................................... 2.44
Tribe o f Ben H u r............................... 2.B0
Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.58
These figures are taken from Northcott'a Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies, 1901, and com paring them
with the figures above, shows so decid
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
comment is unnecsssary.

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the c.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it sarpasses all other organizatlone.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
Street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FU L L P A R T IC U L A R S o f th e aasoclatlon, “ H ow to Start a B ran ch,"
can b e had- by add ressin g th e Suprem e R ecord er, Joseph Cam eron H om ellsT llle , N. Y.

Catering a Specialty

Meals at all Hours

1238 to 1846 Arapaho* Mt

GENERAL. CONTRACTORS

Cbe a its ttrn m ail Paper and Paint € o .
'Phone Olive 532.

Cost o f management In 1900 In tb .
Catholic societies was as follow s:
Catholic Order o f F orresters.......... 8 .81
Knights 0 1 Columbus...............................80
Catholic Knights o f A m erica........ l.Ot
Catholic Knights and Ladles of
Am erica ............................................. 1 . 9 s
Catholic. R e lief, and. Beneficiary
Association ...................................... 1. 9 9
In the other well known societies:
Modern Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....! .79
Royal Arcanum ......................................... 79
Knights o f the M accabees............... 1.08
Improved Order o f H eptosoph........ 1.47

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

1741 CHAMPA 8T.

W A L L PAPRR. P A L M S , OILS, GLASS
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.

the constant companionship of the
Lord Jesus and He will keep you in
all of your ways. He is our friend.
He knows how to deliver them that
are tempted. Commit your ways un
reservedly unto Him.

T b c P & la c c R e s t a u r a o t

F. L. MURPHY, Proprietor
We Solicit Your Patronage
Under New Management
78 BROADWAY
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RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
THE UNIDN PACIFIC LEADS THEM
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
ALL.
MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
Quickest time to Chicago; savee
eight hours to San Francisco, ten
Opening up the most magnifioent
hours to Portland and offers the finest scenery in the Rocky Mountaina, and
Mrs. Mary E. McHugh.
P H O N E M A IN 3 7 9 0
6 2 7 15 T H S T .
equipped trains and best track In tke passing through the
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
Following
books
suitable
for
May
and
June:
world. Ticket office, 941 17th street
A mass meeting to form committees
Mass was celebrated at Logan Ave
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
and
make
all
arrangements
for
the
The Month of May, by Gratry................................................................. $0.40
DOLORES COUNTIES
nue chapel. Rev. Father White was
Graces of Mary ................................................................................................ 50
celebrant of the Mass with Rev. Fa coming picnic has been called for the
snd the
The Gloriet of M a ry ...................................., .............................................. 1,25
ther Phillips deacon and Rev. Father first Sunday in June, to be held in St.
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
The Lily of Israel .............................................................................................75
Callanan subdeacon. Mozart’s Gre Leo's hall. Tenth street and Colfax
VALLEYS.
Little Breviary of the Sacred Heart of Jeiu t................................................ 75
Moments Before the Tabernacle ...........................
50
gorian Mass was sung by the school avenue, at 3 p. m.
over the
*
The Great Agricultural Region erf
New Manual of the Sacred Heart............................................................. 1.00
The ladies of the Orpans’ Aid have GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
choir under the directorship of Rev.
THE DOLORES RIVER.
Order by Mall. Send for free Catalogue of Catholic Books.
Father O’Farrell. The offertory yby Invited every Catholic society in the R. R. “The beautiful Florence Line.”
This line brings the tourist withla
city
to
be
represented
by
commit
Father O’Farrell was sung with power
Two trains dally from Denver, Leave
easy reach of the wonderful
and expression. The funeral sermon tees at that meeting, and hope they 9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
was delivered by Father White, in will all attend, as far as possible. The only night train to the Mining
In connection with the Denver and
These
picnics
are
held
annually,
and
which he paid a special tribute to the
District.
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
life of the deceased, which was ope of are a source of much revenue to the
Connects with the D. & R. O. R. R.,
F u n eral D irecto rs and E m b a lm e r s
ALL RAIL “AROUND TH E CIRCLE
constant good works and a lively faith Institution, and the soclcety Is espe at Florence and Canon City.
TRIO."
in her holy religion. The pallbearers cially desirous of its success this year
L. R. FORD, V. P. & T. M.,
C o rn e r Union A v e , and D S t., P u e b lo , C o l * r * i
J. M. HERBERT, Msnsger.
were Messrs. Dennis Murto. E. Croke, owing to the extra demands caused by
Denver, Colo.
W. Wallace, A. G. Rhodes. P. J. Burke the recent fire and the erection of the
TWO ROUTES
new building.
and P. J. McMulty.
VIA
Interment was at Mt. Calvary cemSOME SINS OF THE HEART TO
etery.the last services being perform
GUARD AGAINST.
ed by Father White. The floral dec

C L i n n CHURCH COODS HOUSE

i !

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT,

McMAHON & COLLIER

'5 1

I

orations were exquisite and redolent
of the month (ft May. A number of
representatives of the various socie
ties of the city were present.
St.
Mary’s Branch No. 298. L. C. B. A.,
was well represented and members
from the different branches of the or
der testifled to the esteem in which
the deceased was held.
Mrs. McHugh leaves behind to
mourn her loss the following children:
Mrs. Edward Kelty and Miss Mar
garet McHugh of this city, Mrs. John
L. Pierce and Mr. Henry McHugh of
Pennsylvania, Mr. Frank McHugh of
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Cornelius J. Mc
Hugh of California.
|»lay she rest In peace.
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL.
Rev. Father Barry. S. J.. will con
duct a spiritual retreat for the stu
dents of St. Joseph’s Training school,
in the chapel of SL Joseph’s hospital,
Humboldt street and Eighteenth ave
nue. on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week.
The order of dally exercises will be
as follows: 9 a. m.. Holy Mass and
Instruction; 2:30 p. m.. Stations of
the Cross and Conference; 7:30 p. m..
Rosary, Sermon and Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament.
The
first exercise will take place on Mon
day evening, June 1.
All the professional nurses of the
city, who are members of the C;Ukolic Church, are cordially Invited to
attend. The Retreat will close on
Thursday evening with the Papal Ben
ediction. Those who make It. if prop
erly disposed, may gain a Plenary In
dulgence.
RESOLUTIONS.
At a regular meeting of St. Jo.seph’s
Branch-No. 611. L. C. B. A., the follow
ing resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty

1. Impure thoughts.
2. Unholy conversation.
3. Unjust Judgment of others.
4. Unholy desires that war against
the Spirit.
5. Thoughts of self-laudation.
6. Secret Jealousies and envies.
7. All malicious desires concerning
our enemies'.
8. Every secret thought of| which
we would be ashamed if it were
known.
How shall we do this? Keep good
company. We know a good man who
has carried ■through all his life a bit
ter regret that in his youth he had
some associates who influenced him
to sin, and though the Lord forgave
his sin he has ha<l to fight the forms
of thought which those evil compan
ions instilled into his life through his
whole Christian experience.
The evil minded person can do one
a vast deal of harm. He who puts an
evil thought in your mind has poison
ed your soul. He has secretly planted
the germ of sin that must grow and
become stronger and stronger until a
merciful God sees pour penitent heart
and eradicates it.
And especially do young people need
to guard themselves against the se
cret Influence of unworthy compan
ions. Some of the best and noble spir
its this world has known have been
utterly ruined through bad associa
tions. Whenever parents warn against
an association, that ought to be
enough for any sensible boy and girl to
enable them to break off Immediately
an association which his best friends
see is dangerous for him.
Keep good company. Talk with the
best characters In the world of men
and of books. Read pure, wholesome
literature. Make friends of those who
long to lead a life of humble, sincere
devotion to the Master and you will
guard your heart against the evils
enumerated above. But above all seek

C A V E V K e C U ld rc a
S T M rW lN C H E L C S

Colorado

I

&

Southern
Railway
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J. H. Campion
804-806 S an ta Fe Ave.
PHONE

TO MAKE MONEY IS TO SAVE IT, AND WE CAN SAVE YOU

deatroy worms 8t rerooTo them from the lyitem MONEY ON EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH OF GOODS YOU BUY FROM
PnpaM by En»narl Prapriatery Ca., CMaagt,& US. NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Fancy Corn, 3 cans fo r................... 25c

DOUBLE lU I L Y

SEUVICE

MEATS.
3
lbs.
Shoulder
Steak for.................25c
Fancy Peat, 3 cans for..................... 25c
Tomatoes, per can.............................10c

TO

OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TER R I GOVEH.N'ME.N'T FAST .MAIL 3 pkgt. Friends’ Scotch Quaker
TORIES
KOLTE
Oati ....... 1................................... 25c
Best Service
Malta Vita, 2 pkgs. for................ ..25c
Shortest Line
Quickest Time
Force, 2 pkgs. fo r.............................25c
via the C. O. & G. R. R. from Amarillo,
Texas, and the Frisco System from
Quanab. Texas.
Rates, train time,
etc., cheerfully given on application to
your local agent, or

•

T a K in o
in iin iie P a iii§

4 lbs. Soda Crackers for........... . ...25c

L. R FORD. V. P. & T. M..
Denver, Colo.

Prime Roast Beef, per

lb.......... 12!4c

Mutton Chops, per lb......................10c
Leg of Mutton, per lb....................12'/4e
Pork Chops, lb...............10c and ^2l^e

Leg of Lamb, per lb......................... 15c

4 lbs. Oyster Crackers for................25c Veal Chops., lb...............10c and 12J4c
10 bars good Laundry Soap............25c Roast Veal, lb.................I2i/jc and 15e
Good Baking Powder, per lb.......... 10c Porterhouse Steak, per

lb....... .1214o

Observation Cafe Dining
Cars.
Good Prunes, per lb.............................5c Sirloin Steak, per lb.................. ..12'/ic
Meals “a la carte.’’ : ; Only one change
Colorado points. Washington, New Fancy Dried Peaches ..................... 10c
Chickens, Turkeys and Ducka kept
York, Boston and all Eastern points.;:
Fancy Dried Apricots....................... 10c always on hand.
*
New Pullman Palace Sleepers and
free reclining chair cars.:: Electric
lighted dining and sleeping cars.::
Personally conducted excursions.::
Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Carls
bad of America, low rates alii the year
round, reached by the Missouri Paci
fic Ry.
For further information see your
nearest Ticket Agent, or address,

PHONE

South=58

804=806 Santa Fe Ave.

Has made the "Cripple Creek
Road’’ the popular line to the
Cripple Creek District. The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, tne splendid
equipment and the magnificent H. B. KOOSER,
0. W. F. & P. A.
scenery all combine to make a
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
model railroad. Be sure your
Traveling Passenger Agent.
ticket reads
17th and Stout Sts. DENVER. COLO.

Midland Term iral Failvay

Round Steak, per lb......................... lOe

Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs. for.......... 25c Lamb Chop, per lb............................. 15«

T. E. FISHER,
General Passenger Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

T H 6 f l r i 01

South“58

J.H. Campion
J. F. BRYAN

Piiiinber, Steam and Gas Fitter

FIRST-CLA SS WORK
Office of the Catholic cemetery baa Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
I moved from Tabor block to third floor Rea. 1834 Irving SL
' Railroad bnlidlng. room No. S3.
Phone Red 365

Office Telephone
RED 801
DENVER, COLO.
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CA Whelen; mandolin, Kent Pope; piano,
Thos. Austan; banjo, J. E. Burke;
flute, J. Duggan; cello, A. Lesarge,
Mrs. McHugh, mother of Mrs. Ed and cornet, Frank Bushnell. Under
ward Kelty, was burled from the Lo the musical, direction of Prof, Hoban
gan Avenue chapel last Friday morn the boys are doing very well.
Second Vice-President Bro. Griffin of
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Mrs. Bushnell and family of Eliott
ing.
No. 2, C. M. B. A., was a visitor at our
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. street have moved over to Logan ave
office last week.
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets,
Kelley was baptized last Sunday.
nue. We shall miss Edna’s sweet so
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
The Children of Mary’s Sodality prano and Frank’s fine tenor voices
The many friends of Mrs. A. O. McTo-morrow,
Whit-Sunday.
Lo\f
met last Sunday.
from our choir.
Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 o ’clock.
Calilster
will be pleased to learn of
Miss Emma Hagus entertained a
P. H. Garrity and family of Salt
THE LARGEST
Five-minute sermon at each Mass number of her friends last Wednes
her improvement in health.
at our store has the assurance that
Lake have been spending a few weeks
MUSIC CONCERN
Choral selections at the 8:30 o'clock
we are prepared to be on the
with his brother, John Garrity of
day evening.
IN COLORADO
Mr. Edward McCarthy of Leadville,
Mass by the Sacred Heart High
ground during the lifetime of every
Mr. Rox Hawley returned from Bryant street.
our esteemed and old-time friend, is
School choir, under the direction of
Julesburg last Thursday.
instrument we sell with a ready
the Sisters of Charity. Miss Mar
HAVE MOVED
spending a few days in the city.
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
The Alumni of the Logan Avenue
and responsible guarantee—a very
garet Keefe, organist.
— —
•
school held their annual business
Into Their
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev.
Bro. E. A. Gotlieb of San Juan Com
considerable
consideration— and,
meeting last Friday evening.
The children will receive their First
mandery No. 53, Knights of S t John
B. Schimpf, S. J., celebrant. Sermon
too, we give better terms on a pi
Holy Communion at the 9 o’clock
NEW STORE
of Durango, is visiting friends in the
by Rev. EJdward Barry, S. J. Subject
ano than you get elsewhere In Colo
Mass Sunday. Father O’Ryan gave
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
city.
"The Primacy of the Pope a Fact of
them their retreat Thursday, Friday
rado.
1625 CALIFORNIA ST.
History.”
Last Sunday, the fourth Sunday of and Saturday.'
Musical Program,
Mrs. Mary Harris of 1574 ITork and
Rev. Father Boarman, S. J., and
the month, the boys and girls receiv
JUST ACROSS
Prelude, from “The Creation” .Haydn
ed Holy Communion at the 9 o ’clock Father McKeough, S. J.. will open a Miss Chrltine Kerrigan, 510 ThirtyT . A. B O Y LE
CALIFORNIA ST.
“Vldl Aguam” ........................ Newland
third
avenue,
made
us
a
pleasant
call
Mass.
mission Sunday, June 14. Both priests
25 Years With
FROM OUR OLD
“ Messe Mllitalre” .................Cimarosa
on Wednesday.
,
The Forty Hours Devotton, which are well known in Denver, for they
STORE
Offertory, “ Venl Creator” (duet)
TH E KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
was announced to be held this week, have given missions here before.
We are sorry to note the illness of
......................................... Wlegand
MUSIC COMPANY
rcbblsbop Riordan of San Francisco
has been postponed until next Thurs
Rev. John White of the cathedral. He
Messrs. Joerger and Vroom.
day, June 4, and consequently this ex and Father O’Connell paid Father
Recessional, “ Pilgrim’s Chorus”
has been sick at the Mercy Sanitarium
ercise of forty hours will close on O’Ryan a very pleasant visit on Sun
from “ Tannheuser” ........Wagner
for the past week.
day. They were Ekist to arrange for
Trinity Sunday.
Soloists: Madame Mayo-Rhodes, so
School will close June 12 and the contracts. The Archbishop is build
prano; Mrs. Frederick R. Fi-uer,
Mrs. A. J. Hanson of 121‘1 South
closing exercises will take place at ing a granite church in San Francisco.
contralto; Dr. J. N. Vroom, basso
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Sixth street, who has been sick for
the Tabor Grand opera house Sunday
Jno. N. Joerger, tenor and direc
the past four weeks, has improved so
Haskins of South Eighth street was
afternoon, June 14.
T IS A PLEASURE TO SHOP AT MAQNER’S
tor; EJmll Zletz, organist.
as to be about again.
We are sorry to note the illness of baptized Sunday.
Miscellaneous.
Miss Loretto Broderick, and trust she ' F’ather O’Ryan gave the Woodmen
Mr. Michael Nester and family, for
The May Devotions will close to
will be around in a few days. Her of the World a talk Tuesday evening,
morrow evening with a solemn act of
merly of 249 South Fifteenth street,
Ehghth grade companions are deter it was the reunion of Camp No. 13.
consecration to the Blessed Virgin
this city, have moved to Kansas City
Father O’Ryan spoke at the Jewish
mined that Loretto shall be able to
Mary.
Mo. They have the best wishes of
receive her gold medal for graduation meeting last Sunday evening.
On the same occasion, new mem'
their many friends.
on June 14.
bers will be solemnly received into
A number of the Seventh and ST. FRANCIS DE SALES PARISH.
the Mkrrled Ladies’ Sodality.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lutz of 1805
Eighth grade pupils enjoyed a most
West Colfax avenue are now pleas
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
717-719 SIXTEENTH STREET
Coroner
Alameda
and
South
Lincoln
pleasant outing at City park last
being EJmber days will be days of fast
antly located in their new home, 1044
Thursday. After passing some time ave. Rev. J. J. Donnelly pastor.
and abstinence.
West Fifth avenue, where they will
Masses on Sunday at 8:15 a. m. and
with different games, they sat down
Friday, “ First Friday” of the month
be pleased to receive their friends.
to a delicious lunch and all returned 10:30 a. m.
exposition of the Most Blessed Sacra
Sunday school at 3:00 p. m. Ros
home, wishing for another such holi
ment at 5:30 a. m.; Benediction and
Charles M. Brown is a candidate for
ary and Benediction of the Blessed
day.
Reposition after the 8 o ’clock Mass.
the charter convention from the South
The Infant son of Dr. and Mrs. D. Sacrament at 4:00 p. m.
Services in honor of the Sacred Heart
Side. He would be a first-class man
Mr. Thos. Dellott of 673 South Lin
R. Lucy was baptized last Sunday and
at 7:30 p. m.
for the place and would do his duty
given the name of Sanford Daniel. Mr. coln has returned home after a pro
without fear or favor. The South
To-morrow the Church rings forth
ALL OUR TAILOR-MADE SUITS AND
longed stay at Frisco.
He reports
and Mrs. Lihby were sponsors.
Side needs some one to look after its
her last call for “ Easter Duty.” On
COSTUMES AT
California a beautiful place, but it
Trinity Sunday ,the “ Easter Time
special interests.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
can’t beat Colorado.
will close. Many kivited guests have
At a meeting called last Sunday for
not as yet accepted the invitation to
The evening musleales at the Adams
Conducted by the Redemptorist the gentlemen of the parish to elect
the feast of the Master: for “ there is
hotel, under the direction of Prof. H,
Fathers, com er West Sixth avenue two gentlemen to act with Father Don
yet room.” Come in, and take your
J. Kroesin and his efficient orchestra,
and South Water street. Low Masses nelly and the trustees as building
are increasing in popularity. Bro,
place at the holy table, ye sluggards;
at 6, 7:30 and 9 o ’clock. The 9 o’clock committees, Mr. Schrlner and Mr.
REGULAR PRICES
Kroesin is an old-time member-of the
come in from “ the streets and lanes
Mass is the children’s Mass. Short Rhoe were elected.
of the city,” come in from “ the high
C. M. B. A., and at present belongs to
P. E. Lament left during the week
Instruction at each Mass. High Mass
ways and hedges.” If you have lost
St. Elizabeth’s Branch No. 4.
and sermon at 10:30. Vespers and for California.
your wedding garment, apply to the
9 . 7 5
Miss Maude Carroll of 2594 South
Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
priest in time, and he will furnish you
Mr. George J. Boas of 857 South
The feast of Pentecost will be cele Ixjgan spent Saturday'in Boulder.
with a new one.
Grant made us a call on Tuesday. Mr.
brated with due solemnity at the
The course of Sunday morning ser
Boss has just returned from a very
10:30 o’clock Mass to-morrow.
WIDEN YOUR VOCABULARY.
mon lectures which Father Bthrry has
successful business trip in Montana,
To-morrow evening at 7:30 the sol
7 . 5 0
been giving for the past month on the
Oregon
and Washington. Bro. Boss
emn close of the May Devotions will
A Chicago paper has laid down the when in town always attends the
Marks of the Church, will term'inate
take place. The picture of Our Lady following five rules for enlarging one’s
next Sunday. The subject on that oc
Branch meetings of the C. M. B. A.
of Perpetual Help will be carried in vocabulary:
casion will be: “ Why I Am a Cath'
and never loses an opportunity to help
procession through the church by the
1 . 9 5
1. Read—There is no better way to the cause along.
olic.”
children o f the school.
gather
new
words
ai^d
grow
familiar
Rev. Father Barry will give a Re
Next Thursday afternoon at 3
with their use. Read aloud as much
treat next week to the College of
A thoroughly delightful afternoon
o ’clock Married Ladles’ Sodality will as possible. In this way you will be
Nurses at St. Joseph’s hospital.
and evening- was enjoyed at the home
have their monthly meeting.
1 9 . 0 0
come accustomed to the musical of Miss Mary Lochner, 2614 West
Rev. Father Holland made a trip to
Next Friday being thfe first Friday
rhythm of words.
Trinidad last week.
Twelfth
avenue,
on
Sunday
by
a
of the month the usual devotions in
2. Talk—Listen closely to the con merry company of her friends. Those
Rev. John J. Brown, S. J., presl
honor of the Sacred Heart will take
versation of good talkers and never present were: Miss Marie Beuhler,
dent of the Sacred Heart College, will
place at the 8 o’clock Mass.
talk yourself below your very best.
preach the panegyric on the Solem
Miss Wallie Beuhler, Miss Gertrude
The children of the parish will re
3. Study—Look up new words. Blossom, Miss Mary Qajewsky, Miss
nity of the Feast of the Sacred Heart,
ceive their First Communion on June
Use your dictionary freely.
Never Ebnma Folgner, Miss Mary Gorllck,
Sunday, June 21.
.9 5
3 . 0 0
4 . 7 5
21st.
allow yourself to hear a new word Miss Annie Gajeswky, Miss Annie
We earnestly recommend to the
The school children are preparing
spoken without jotting it down for Folgner, Mr. Fred Nlestradt, Mr. John
prayers of our congregation the soul
for their commencement exercises,
reference; and when you know it, use Gajewsky.
of Miss SIdonia Carroll, an accom
which will take place on Tuesday
it yourself.
T IS A PLEASURE TO SHOP AT MAGNER’S
plished young lady of our parish, who
evening, June 16th. All those who
4. Write—Take every possible op
MY ROSARY BEADS.
died last Sunday, May 24, at 9:30 p.
have witnessed these exercises of for
portunity to express your thoughts in
m., after a lingering Illness, and after
mer years can well attest their merits
writing. Many of the best writers of My Rosary beads are made of pearls
having received all the rites of the
and we are certain that those of the
to-day learned to write through their
Church.
-----------------so white.
present will equal if not surpass those
social correspondence.
The cross -where Jesus lays is made A TW E N TIE TH CENTURY WONDER
ANNUNCIATION,
of previous years.
5. Memorize—Wherever yon find a
of gold.
At the present writing Miss Rose
beautiful thought In words preserve it Elach bead I pray, each time I kiss the
To-morrow, the feast of Pentecost, Cummings of 522 South Water street
by committing it to memory.
The
cross.
Branch 320 of the L,,C. B. A.,'and An is quite ill with erysipelas. We hope
AT ALL GROCERS
thought and the language wUl each be
Lays up treasures for me yet un
nunciation Branch o f the Catholic for her speedy recovery.
MARTIN BROS & COMPANY,
seed in your garden.
told.
Knights and Ladies of America will
Rev. Father Cantwell and Father
1724-6 MARKET ST.
Ambitious persons who have not To carry them fills my heart with
receive Holy Communion at the 7:?0 Polk returned last Monday from Vic
been regularly educated will find these
great delight.
o’clock Mass.
tor, Colo., where they conducted a
While to be without them is a heavy
suggestions helpful.
Meeting of the Married Ladies’ So most successful mission.
loss.
dality to-morrow afternoon at 3:30.
The gentlemen of the Holy Name
Beneath
tbe heaven blue, in the holy
There will be a general meeting to Society will receive Holy Communion
The Jesuit Father Florian Houbarce
month of May,
morrow evening, after Benediction, to in a body on the morning of June 7th. has just discovered in the Church of
How I love to trod to the -virgins
make arrangemeats for the picnic to
Sancta Santorum here a skull be
to pray
be given for the benefit of the church,
lieved
to
be
that
of
S
t
Agnes.
At
the
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.
And ask the tender virgin mother
at Berkeley Lake, July 4.
C A R R IN G T O N &, M c C A F F E R Y
bottom of a chest he found- a silver
pure and sweet
In former years this picnic has been
U N D E R T A K IN G CO.
Conducted by the Dominican Fath casket wrapped in Byzantine cloth, of
To accept my prayers which as a
given in conjunction with S t Patrick’s ers. Comer West Twenty-fifth avenue great value. In tbe casket was a skull,
crown of roses I offer at her
parish, but this year it has been de and Grove.
Funeral Directors and Embalmert
and on the outside the inscription:
feet
cided that it shall be known by that
Low Masses at 7 and 9 o ’clock. The “Caput Sanctae Agnesi.”
Then from Mary’s shrine I’ll quickly
far-famed name— Annunciation. Hence 9 o’clock Mass the children’s Mass.
It had hitherto been believed that
hide.
No. 208'/2 N. Tejon S t, 0pp. N. Park.
’Phone 413-B.
to make it a success (which I sup All the children o f the parish should the head of St. Agnes had been de
COLORADO SPRINGS, COL4
Residence 653-A.
pose it will be anyway. Annunciation attend this Mass. Sunday school is stroyed during the sack of Rome in To throw a kiss to sweet Jesus
affairs always are), it will require held after the 9 o’clock Mass. High 1527 by the Constable of Bourbon; but And ask him for Mary’s love to for
give us.
double the effort and it is hoped that Mass and sermon at 10:30. Vespers since this discovery there is reason for
Then
in the silence of tbe night,
there will be a large attendance at the and Benediction at 3:30. May Devo hoping that the treasure of tbe Reliqu
happy, home I’ll glide.
meeting to-morrow evening.
tions every Thursday and Friday ary, in the Church of Sancta Sancto
— Mary Capehart
Rev. Father Pbalen of Antlgonlsh, evenings.
rum, of which the bead formed part,
Nova Scotia, was a guest at the paro
The
On Sunday evening, May 31th, the has also escaped destruction.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
chial residence last week..
Father Young Ladles’ Sodality will have a re Reliquary contained all the relics and
Phalen is editor of "The Casket,” an ception of new members. The exer moat precious valuables of the Roman
On Wednesday afternoon tbe young
interesting independent Catholic pa cises will consist of a procession by Church of that day.
ladles of tbe graduating class gave a
per, published at Antigonish.
the young ladies and the usual Ves
most enjoyable musicale in honor of
Miss Vera Mauger of Milwaukee is pers and Benediction.
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Hattie
A dancing party was held on 'Wtedne's- CHEAP EXCURSION RATES EAST. Rev. E. A. Burke of Paris, Kentucky.
The program was delightfully ren
Weinman of Franklin street.
day evening. May 20, in the honor of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Malone were very Miss Agnes Englert, who left last
On June 5, 6, 12 and 13 the Union dered, conspicuous among the num
pleasantly “ surprised” by a number night for her former home in Iowa Pacific will sell round trip tickets to bers were some sweet Southern songs.
ONCE USED—
WIENER MAERZENi
of their friends last Monday evening. City, Iowa. From the large attend Chicago, St. Louis, Memphis, Duluth, At the close Father Burke, in his
Miss Agnes O’Connor of La Junta is ance one could .easily see .how popu Omaha, Kansas City, and to many pleasant manner, complimented the
ALW AYS USED.
BOHEMIAN GIRL
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. M. Han lar Agnes was In Denver. She will other points East of the Missouri young ladles very highly and most
cordially
invited
them
all
to
visit
the
non of Ollpin street
River
for
one
fare
plus
12.00,
good
for
make a visit of three months at home,
beautiful “Blue Grass State.”
The children of the school will give expecting to return here in the fall.
return up to and including Oct. 31.
Father Burke is spending the sum
an entertainment in Annunciation on
Only
one
night
to
Chicago.
■Whelen’s Troubadours are now
Tuesday evening, June 16. The Sis meeting three times a week for prac
For full Information call upon your mer in Colorado, where he hopes to
find restoration to health, having re
ters have prepared an excellent pro tice. They have now eight pieces in local agent or address
cently recovered from a very serious
gram, which will be sure to please the band, as follows:
E.
R.
GRIFFIN,
General
Agent
First violin,
everyone.
illness.
941 17th S t, Denver, Colo.
James Howard; second violin, J. R.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
THEDRAL.

Parish Items.

EVERY

BUYER

OF A

P I A NO

TH E
KNIGHT-CAM PBELL
MUSIC COMPANY

MAQNER’S
Suit Sale

One=Quarter Off

$10 Voille'and Etamine Skirts.

s
s

$3 Fine Mercerized Petticoats..

i

$30 Silk Dress Skirts . . . ’.

S

$15 and $12 Silk Coats .

Choice Styles o f Waists

SI

■■ S

-S

Blue Hill Crearrjery Butter

H i a H

Q R A D S

Neef Bros. Brewing Co.
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CHURCH IN JAPAN.

A discussion o f ways and means in
any branch of activity is alwatys in
teresting. When that branch of ac
tivity is one which greatly appeals to
us the discussion becomes doubly in
teresting. ♦ Those who take a share,
at least In sympathy,'with the work
of the foreign missions have been at
tracted lately to a controversy, of no
very great extent. It is true, but of
much practical importance, concern
ing the most efficient means to be
adopted In order to convert the Japan
ese nation to the Christian faith.
The Japanese have become, within
a comparatively short time, a highly
civilized people, measured according
to the standards of western nations.
They haVe received with enthusiasm
modern inventions and have adapted
them to the needs of their country:
they have developed
marvelously
along the lines of commerce and in
dustry, and, most noteworthy of alt,
perhaps, they have a ch lev^ great
success in ail branches of knowledge;
they value learning so highly that
they will sparer no expense to acquire
a finished education, in fact, not be
ing satisfied with their own very ex
cellent schools, their young men are
to be found in all the great universi
ties of this country and Europe. The
Japanese are pagans, certainly, but
they are not by any means the simple
unsophisticated heathens of the days
of St. Francis Xavier.
To convert these people; to bring
them to a knowledge of Christianity
In the way that will most appeal to
them; how is It to be done? i
Some hol, in view of the fact that
they have become modernized, that
many of them lead such an active
mental life, that they are still making
such rapid strides in progress, that
they should be approached In a purely
intellectual manner. The doctrines of
Christianity should be set forth and
carefully expounded; they should be
compared with the tenets of the na
tive religion—Buddhism—and their
superiority
shown;
controversies
should be started and threshed out
to a successful conclusion, argument
should be piled upon argument, until
Buddhism becomes over-topped and
crushed beneath their weight. To ac
complish this an occasional sermon,
or conference, or debate by a mission
ary is not sufficient Reviews ought
to be established. In which questions
under debate can be argued lengthily
and learnedly and the warfare can be
carried on as It used to be In England
In Cardinal Wiseman’s day between
the Review and the High Church
Party.
This method of procedure for the
conversion of Japan would seem, at
first sight to have man ythlngs in its
favor, nd yet, those who arre In a
position to know whereof they speak,
combat It strongly. Argument alone,
they say. Is useless. Touch the hearts
of the people. Christianity, coming In
the guise of a friend of humanity, de
voted to good works and the relief
of the suffering, will gain the good
will of the nation while controversy
will leave it cold and skeptical.
A letter which has been sent to the
Society of the Propagation of the
Faith by Father Sauret, a missionary
at Kurume, Japan, speaks strongly in
favor of approaching the Japanese by
showing them the charitable work of
the Christian religion. Father Sauret
writes:
"Whence comes the difference be
tween the material progress of Japan,
the marvelous rapidity of which has
surprised the world, and the religious
progress which, without remaining
actually stationary, proceeded with
such slowness? It cannot be on ac
count of the Incapacity of the Japan
ese people to comprehend the sublime
truth of Christianity. Their history
proves the contrary. The reason is
that the Gospel is not presented to
them, shining forth in the light of
good works. It is a pity to see the
great cities of this country filled with
Buddhist pagodas In which the bonzes
continually repeat that the first and
greatest enemy of Japan Is Christian
ity. These men paint the ministers
of the only God of peace and truth In
the blackest colors.
According to
them Christianity Is a wicked religion,
authorized by the government, it is
true, but unwillingly, and under pres
sure from powerful strangers; It is a
religion subversive of all constluted
authority and incompatible alike with
love of country and with the respect
due the Sovereign.
"The Catholic missionaries preach
and combat errors as well as they are
able, but they can reach only a very
small number of people. They have
fixed fhelr residences In the princl
pal cities, whence they make excur
sions into the country, there sowing
the good seeds b y means of confer
ences; but they are unable, owing to
the lack of time, to follow up the
work, except here and there. Under
these conditions preaching of the
Word will not alone suffice for the
conversion of the Japanese people.
There la needed work of a lasting
character, which will be to them a
continual sermon of great eloquence,
showing them plainly the benefits of
our holy religion. The Pagans of Ja
pan shall see the day, God willing.

when they will come to know the
good tree by Its fruits, I. e., works of
charity, such as schools, orphanages,
hospitals for lepers, dispensaries, etc.
Some of these works exist already,
but they are few and in need of re
sources. Such as they are, however,
they preach to the pagans the true
virtue of charity, which is found only
in Christianity.”
This letter speaks for Ueelf, it is
the testimony of a man on the spot,
who is thoroughly conversant with
the affairs about which he writes an^
who is not airing a theory for Its own
sake, alone, but who is speaking from
the point of view of a practical man.
Father Sauret, firmly believing that
he Is In the right, wishes to give his
method a fair trial. He is trying to
found a hospital in Kurume. With
the aid of a Christian physician and
some nuns—it will be noticed that
wherever the most heroic hrarlty is
demanded^ wherever the sacrifices to
be vome are the greatest, at that
place are always to be found Sisters
of some religious order or other—Fa
ther Sauret has already established a
diispensary where heh does what he
can. But that, at present, is far too
little. He is sorely in need of money.
He appeals to the charitably inclined
of the Christian world for help In or
der that he may realize to the full
his plan.
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Draeseke’s Drug Store

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

S EIP EL,

.

Telephone 3656 Main
1301 LAWRENCE ST.

ELEGANT NEW QUARTERS
Northeast Corner

Fifteenth and Tremont Sts.

1623 CHAMPA ST. near 16th.

Now is the time to buy high grade
QUICK DELIVERY
Jewelry at reduced prices. Fine watch Phone 1792 Main
and Jewelry repairing a specialty.

Attorney-at-Law
Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

Telephone 557.

Denver.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.

PATRONIZE

DENTIST

m . P. H O p R N ’ S I i l V B p Y

Boston Dental Parlors

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
My prices are low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
sonable and high enough to pay for
TEL. MAIN 1368.
the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough'to use the best material
and- to yield only fair, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. Full set teeth, $6.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, $5.00.
Silver fillings, 50c up. Gold and platUNDERTAKER.
tna filling, $1.00. All work guaran
teed. Cor. 16th and Lawrence Sts.,
1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Cola
opp. Hurlbut’s.
'

E. p. M c G o v e r n

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
California Street, Denver, Cola
Select Day School for Young Ladles.
#
Conducted by
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
For further particulars call on Sis
ter Superior.

JAMES J. McFEELY

DR. G. S EELY

ALBANY
PAINLESS DENTISTS

1

The attitude of the rich and Infiu- 6X1-12-13-14 Ernest t Cranmer Blk.
ential pagans of Kurume, in regard to
the proposed hospital, is friendly.
Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
They have urged Father Sauret to
keep on with his work and have as
W ILLIA M H. ANDREW,
sured him of their sympathy and good Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
will.
THE
Phone 3370-A
The results to be obtained from the Suite 615 Charles Bt-g., cor 16th and
Curtis Sts., Denver. Cola
foundation are, in the words of the
missionary himself, “ first, the eternal
salvation of a great number of little
Bnndays
children and of the dying, baptized Office Hours:
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
By Appointment.
9 to 12, 1 to 5.
In the hour of their death whose grate
Union Pacific Tea Company,
ful souls will mount to heaven, there
D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL
2763 Larimer Street
to pray for their benefactors.
Sec
DENTIST
Is offering special Inducements on
ondly, in this industrial city a great
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
20-21 Nevada Building,
many will be attracted by the good
Cor. 17th ft California Sts.
*
ness and devotion of the Sisters and
Teltahea* m Pink.
so will come to look with favor upon
D o n t ls a t r y
a religion so benefleient and, as it
wore, clothed with love. It was thus
L. O’NEILL, I). D. S.
that In other times Our Lord and His
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Apostles acted when they entered the
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
cities and towns of Judea to preach
COCHRAN 4L O'NEILL
the Gospel. They first healed the
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Dentists.
Denver, Cola
bodies of those whose souls they ^ s h 
Strictly FIrst-Clase.
ed to save. We, following In their
footsteps, wish to act In a similar
Rates for Rooms, |1 to |2 per day. Reliable Stylish
Footwear.
manner.”
Special monthly rates. Flrst-claaa reeFather Sauret’s letter concludes tanrant
Made by the best Shoo Manofact«r«
era in the Country. All union llad a
with this touching appeal:
See our Show Window.
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
‘‘Christian souls, blessed by God

T H E OXFORD H O T EL

with the goods of the world, do not
fall to respond to the appeal of a poor
missionary who asks yohr aid. Give
generously for the suffering members
of Our Lord Jesus Christ. He will re
ward you for your pity upon the last
day by showing you mercy throughout
eternity.”
Charitable Christians wishing to as
sist in the establishment of a hospital
at Krume may send their offerings to
the Society for the Propagation of the SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.
Faith, Baltimore, Md.

PHOTOGRAPHER
15th and Lawrence

HAST
The Baby Photographer
MEDAL AWARDED
At the National Photographera’ Con
vention New York, 1900. Special at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
kinda; portralta in crayon, water
colors and India Ink.

CHAS. M. FORD,

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
Comer Arapahoe.

’Phono 168.

There is only one word that ade
quately expresses the situation
In regard to our line of summer
Shirts and it is

^ Clark's Reliable ^
Prescription Pharmacy
eiQHTH

inM E N SE
Immense variety. Immense style,
immense quality. All grades in
"Monarch” and "Wilson Bros.”
in soft negligee, stiff fronts, and
summer flannels from

50c to S2’50
EA^H

a nd

SANTA FB AVE

Large Stock— Fi.rst-Claaa Work.

HEADBRAK & ROONEY
WALL PAPER, PAINTS.
Painting, Paper Hanging.
Phono So. 158.

117 Broadway.

F. W. PAROTH
AJtCMlTBCT Ajn> STTPBBZBTBBSEBT
Clmrchaa and OatboUo ZnstltationB a
Bpacialty.
»10 CHAMPA BT,,
SEBTEX, COLO.

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

CORNER LARIMER S. 23rd 8T.

Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
Comniarelal and Savings Departssonte.

DUNLAP
BABCOCK

HATS
BROS.

1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

O.P.Baur & Co.
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONER*.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF TH E CITY.
1512 Curtis f t
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

Denver, Cota

CITY NOVELTY WORKS

Telephone 1965.
1027 18th S t
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
Locksmlthing and Electric Bella „
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
Neat, dressy, correcL
cles, Typewriter and Cash Regi
CARPENTER ft HIBBARD,
ster Repairing a Specialty. : : :
1628 Welton street
Geo. Anderson, Prep.
Formerly Q. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
Have your Lawn Mowers- sharpened.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING
All kinds of Jewelry made to order.
Optical goods.
Diamonds mounted.
Fine engraving.
\

M. O'KEEFE & COMPANY
DEALERS IN

Watches, Clocks, Silverware

D U FFY

LARGEST VANS IN T H E CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.

AND JEWELRY
Watch repairing.' All work guaranteed.
827 Fifteenth Street

1716 California a t

'Phone 1S4&

GET OUR RATES.

WILLIAM E. R U S S ELL

8 3 6 S A N T A FE.

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

T IT A N O F
CH ASnS
The Grand Canyon

of

Just the
Arizona.

The great round world has noth
ing like IL Comfortably reached
by rail on the way to California,
atay day in the year. Elxcellent
hotels and safe trails.
"Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mail
ed free— or send 50c for beautiful
ated cover, containing special ar
ticles by noted travelers, authors
and scientists.

thing for any first-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
f it
Capacity 500 pounda
Platform 3 feet squara Price
$60.00.

Topeka

ft

Santa

1850 Wazee SL,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

Denver, Cota^

G . W

. S c b e c K 'j

HARNESS AND SADDLES
ARE THE BEST
1535

Larimer St.

-fitore Fixtures
Screens

Denver
Phone 1796
Repairs a Specialty

CHAS. J. DUNN
1300 s o . WATER

SANTA FE
B.

COKE, COAL, WOOD.
'Phone 368.
Office 1514 California S t
Yard 4th and Larimer Sta

Carpenter & Builder

Fe

Railway, Denver.

SAM

Succeaaor to Henaghan Bros.,
Dealer In

NOCK & GARSIDE

Address J. P. Hall, Genl Agent,
Atchison,

BERRY

ATTORNEY

324-325 Symes Block
15th and California Streets.
Cor. 16th and Champa.
No matter what druggist’s name your
prescription bears, bring it to us and get
lowest prices and best work.
BVBRYTHINO IN DRUOS

Take Lawrence car west.

GEMMER'S SHOE STORE.

Grand Canyon book with Illumin

For here, for every ill and ache and
Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
smart.
Denver, Cola
There grows a mystic herb of heal
ing balm.
Oh! lay it, odorous, on thy wounded
heart.
And own in every nerve its power
to calm!
G r a d u a te in P h a r m a c y .

SHIRTS

We have all the newest styles In
Spring Mllinery at the most moderate
prices. Order work a specialty.

Elxtractlon free when best platea are
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
platlna, $1 Up. We use the beet mate
rial and warrant all work. Onr four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain In extracting.

Old Reliabid

In an old copy of Thomas A’Kempls’
"Imitation,” in England, is found the
following admonition of unknown ori
gin:
When thou art weary of earth’s dust
and heat.
Blinded by streaming light on sleep
less eyes.
Spent with pursuing hope that ever
flies.
Into this garden stray with- linger feet.

FRANCES BERTMANN ft CO-

746 SANTA FE AVE.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

POST

n n - L IN E R Y

Krippie Creel Sport Line
The Midland Terminal la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line te Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickset time on
Paeeenger, Freight and Exprese Buelneea

DENVER

M. J . HU RLEY
Dealer In
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meats
200-202 SOUTH W ATER 8T.
Phone 168 So.
Denver, Cola

W. K. OILLEiT,
President and General Manager.
Denver.
U R FORD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Vice-President ft Traffic Manager,
52 Bank Block
Denver.
Estate of Maria Doyle, deceased.
DENVER, COLO.
The undersigned, having been ap J. H. WATERS,
Real Estate
General
SuperlntendeaL
pointed administrator of the estate of
and Foreign Claims
Cripple Creek.'
Marla Doyle, late of the County of
Arapahoe, now the City and County of
Denver, and State of Colorado, de
ceased, hereby gives notice that he
will appear before the County Court
Our Monthly Publication
of the City and County of Denver, at
w ill keep you posted on our
the Court House at the May term on
the 5th Monday in May next, it being
work and methods. Mailed
W ITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
the Slst day of May, 1903, at which
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER,
Free to the
time all persons having claims against
ADVERTISING MAN
said estate are notified and requested
On Savings Deposits and Certlll
to attend for the purpose of having
of any responsible house.
cates of Deposit interest Is paid at
the same adjusted. All persons In
the rate of (4) four per cent, per
debted to said estate are requested to
annum.
Checking accounts re □ ESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
make Immediate payment to the un
ceived also.
ELECTROTYPERS
dersigned.
TMC.
Dated this 29th day of April. A. D
E. Besly, F. T. Osgood, C. A. Root.
1903.
Pres.
Vice Pres.
Cashier.
RICHARD E. DOYLE,
ENGRAVING CO.
Adlmlnlstrator.
If you are going to Boston call and
SAM B. BERRY,
□ EN V E R ,C 0 L0 ..U .S .A .
see us about the Judson-AJton Tourist
Attorney for Administrator.
Cars, leaving Denver every Thursday
and Saturday. Through without change
TRAINED NURSES.
W. H. Remmele. 2413 Fifteenth to Boston or Cleveland. Lowest fares.
Young ladles who wish to become
street, successor to W. W. France, Personally condneted, and gives one
wall paper and paints. Slgna Phone day at Niagara Falls. H. H. Shep- trained nurses apply to
perd, general agent the Alton Railway,
MOTHini SUPESUOR,
2123 black.
638 Seventeenth street, Denver, Coto.
Hotel Dleu, El Paso, Texas.
.DENVER

R . H . K A N R

B A N K

oRCUISIAyi

WlLLIAMSONHAfFNER

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1003.
AN EXILE’S LAMENTATION.
O! what joy was In my bosom when I
reached the Cove of Cork!
And saw a White Star Liner there
to bear me to New York!
Where the houses are of jasper, and
the streets are made of gold.
Where the people dress in splendor
too—most chairming to behold.
« • • • • • • •
O, my heart is full of sorrow by night
as well as day.
For I’m thinking, ever thinking, of
the green hills far away.
I am thinking of the m o s^ glens and
valleys down below
When I spent so many happy days
In Bh-ln long ago.

selves useful In their own parish
churches.
During the seven years of the socie
ty’s existence the members have sent
out yearly about twenty-five sets of
vestments, besides linens and all that
is required for the altar. The mem
bers meet every Wednesday afternoon
at the Notre Dame convent on East
Rich street.

DENVER’S
GREATEST

SHIRT HOUSE

There are many legends that tell the
story of the Wandering Jew. The old
Jewish story Is that Cartaphllos, the
bookkeeper of the Judgment hall un
der the employ of Pontius Pilate,
struck our Lord as he was led from
the hall, saying: “ Go faster! Get on !”
Jesus turned to him and said, "I go,
but you tarry until I come again.”
We are showing the most stylish Neg
ligee Shirts, in ail the new colorings.
Sure I see the tiny chapel just beside Cursed though he was, he afterward
became a Christian and was baptized.
Shirts of tan and blue and in pretty
the mountain pass
black and white effects. We will war
Where I got my Confirmation— In tradition he still fives, falling Into
K
A
'
f
O
rant our 69c Shirts to be as good as
where I used to kneel at Mass; a protracted trance every 30 years.
any shown in competition for $1.00.
With the Soggarth on the altar, and Another legend tells us that Jesus, al
most overcome by the weight of the
the peasants bending low,
We are showing an elegant line of
THE GREATEST VARIETY
0 , my heart ’ll burst with sorrow cross as he was carrying it to the place
Men's and Boys’ Straw Hats; such as
of execution, stopped before the shop
We show an unlimited array of ele
when I think of long" ago.
IN
THE
CITY
most
stores price at 75c and $1JK).
of a cobbler and rested bis hand
gant Shirts In imported Madras Cloth,
in Oxford Cloth, In plain colors, in
I am wearied of the city, and I’m against the wall of the building. This
enraged the cobbler, whose name was
plain white and in combination color
wearied of the din—
We have Boys’ Straw Hats that you
A grand array of Men’s Straw Hats;
V,
ings. The same grades precisely as
There Is naught but hustle outside Ahasuerus, to such an extent that he
can not,duplicate under 50c. White or
in every desirable shape and of every
threw a last at the Man of Sorrows,
all other stores are showing at $1.50
and monotony within;
mixed straws in the most desirable
desirable braid. The usual $1.25
crying
to
him:
“
Get
oft!
Away
with
to
$2.00.
And my heart Is ever craving me to
shapes.
kinds.
you!” Jesus rebuked him saying, “ I go
leave it here and go.
To live in “ Mother Erin” with the and go quickly, but command thee to
wander over the earth until the judg
people that I know.
ment day.” This last legend la the
I will hearken to that bidding and go one given by Paul von Eltzen, bishop
OTMflf* r*
Telephone 4.
of Sleswlck, In the year 1547. A third
back to Erin’s Isle,
FAMOUS PILSNE& BEE&
Where they always say “ God save legend says that Ahasuerus had been
OF THE
you,” when they meet you with detailed to bring Jesus Into the Judg
ment hall of Pilate and that he was
a smile.
Where they bid you "Shae-dhuv-aha,” rushing our Lord along at a swift gait
when Jesus complained ^of weariness
no matter where you call.
T m Doort A b o ft Lamrm m
118i
8 tr$ 0t
From Gallway Bay to Ireland’s Eye, and requested to sit down on a stone
by the wayside. ’This request was re
I
from Cork to Donegal!
fused by the heartless wretch, who ex
J o h n C ryan , Prop.
The oldest and best nfinuscript re claimed: “ Move on, Jesus, move on!
’Phone 3485.
lating to Church history now pre Thou shalt not rest!” Jesus replied, “ I
go
my
way
unto
everlasting
rest,
but
served (in Ireland), or which the Irish
ever possessed. Is the Leabhar Braec.” thou shalt go away and never rest un
This is the declaration of the great til I return to earth again.”
FT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRBNQTHBNf
Irish scholar and antiquary, Petrie, in
A striking testimony to the late
his “ History and Antiquities of Tara.
1615 CHAMPA STREET
ABSOLUTELY P U U
Another and even more distinguished' Lord Acton’s fidelity to the faith Is
D in n e r and
lover and ornament of the old tongue borne by the writer of an article on
A J. Zsng, Mgr.
CAPACITY—160,000 BARM)
O’Curry, adds his testimony to that him in the current number of the A fte r -T h e a tr e
T a b les
of Petrie by translating and quoting Edinburgh Review. Although In gen P a r tie s a S p ecia lty .
R eserv ed .
from the “Leabhar Braec” portions of eral withheld by natural reserve from
a hymn to Our Lady, which be pro speaking of his religious convictions,
We have the biggest and best se
lected atoc(c of STRAW HATS ever
nounces to be “ as old, at least, as the he broke through this rule in a con
shown In Denver. All the new shapes
middle of the eighth century.”
We versation with Sir Mountstuart Grant
and fads. Sennit will be worn very
Duff,
“
a
refined
and
highly
cultured
In
reproduce a few verses of this litany
One of the most desirable stop
much this year. We aiso have genu
ping places in tbe city; close to
at which, we are sure, the Children of tellectual electlc,” to whom Catholi
ine Soutn American Panamas from
postoffice and business center.
Mary, who bless her name, will re cism, in some of Its aspects, strongly
$3.75 to $30.00.
The Lnwrencs Street oar passes
joice, although the Sons of the Ser appeals. It was In a conversation with
Our
stock
of
new
FELT
HATS
al
the door. :: (Jomer 18th and
50 CENTS TO $5.6o.
ways complete.
him in 1864 that Acton made the fol
pent will grieve:
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat
Artesian water. Baths free to
lowing statement;
Litany to the Divine Mother.
to guests. R atbs R babonabus.
“ I am not conscious that I ever in
O Great Mary.
P homb 2585-a .
;
my
life
held
the
slightest
shadow
of
a
PANAMAS
O Greatest of Women.
N, M. A hbbb, Proprietor.
doubt about any dogma of the Cath
O Queen of Angels.
olic Church.” “ That statement,” con
O Mistress of the Heavens.
M’GINLEY A O’BRIEN, Props.
O Woman filled with the grace of the tinues Sir Mountstuart Grafft Duff,
1112 SIXTEENTH STREET
“ coming as it did from a man who
Holy Spirit.
O Mother of the Heavenly and Earthly read everything worth reading In the
remotest way bearing upon the con
Church.
troversies between his own and other
O Gate of Heaven.
■on ar m ovam xon, rm ^
forms o f faith, who was a profound
O Cleansing of the Sins.
J. H. Keyse, Mgr.
theologian, as well as a profound his
O Star of the Sea.
torian and philosopher, was the most
O Destruction of Eve’s Disgrace.
612 SIXTEENTH STREET
remarkable ever made to me by a hu
O Regeneration of Life.
man being. Of Its absolute sincerity,
isaltr ia Bastora aad Paradia
O Perpetual Virgin.
Full line of Standard Machines, New
however, I am as certain as I could
O Resplendent like the Sun.
Home and Domestic.
be of anything. His mind worked in
O Mother of God.
Also Photogrrapblc Supplies
a way totally Incomprehensible to
O Queen of Life.
Telephone 1850
l
This Is not the one-sixth part of me.”
Another
characteristic
conversation
the litany. The sweet, living, endear
W trfcK Chestnnt b e t I4tb a a i ISth,
CUcac*
Ca
ing titles given by our fathers to .the with Lord Acton is recorded by Sir
Office and Salesroom, 194042 Broadway.
Queen of Heaven must have had a Mountstuart. who asked . him If he
powerful influence In preserving the wanted to convert him or another In
dividual not named to the Catholic
ancient faith of Erin.
Church, what he would do. “ I would
COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.
The annual exhibit of the work of give you some books and leave you to
pueblo ,
the Tabernacle society of Columbus yourself,” was thq reply. And on be
J. C . C A M P B E L L , p r o p r ie t o r .
COLO.
CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
will open this year on Friday. June ing further questioned as -to what
M
aim
Office
1648-50
Platte
Street
Bruich
2215-17
16
th
Stnat
books
he
would
begin
with,
he
answer
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
5, when the vestments will be blessed
ed “ Rothe’s Ethic.”
GENTS’ SHOES.
* TEI.EPHONE 478. Deaver, Colorado.
by Bishop Moeller. Not all appre
ciate the good that has been accom
pushed by the Tabernacle society of
Of all the evils that afflict mankind
this city. During Its seven years’ ex at the present day drunkenness is un
BUY AND TRY
Istence. many poor missions at home doubtedly the greatest. Beside this,
and abroad, have benefited by Its all other evils sink Into insignificance.
work: missions, too, that were unable War, famine, pestilence, are only shad
ID provide for themselves.^
Surely ows In comparison. These have their
those congregations have reason to be time and reasons, and like all things
ITS THE BEST EVER
WHOLESALE A M ) RETAIL
thankful fey the gifts they have re human, ultimately decay and perish
ALL GROCERS SELL IT
ceived, and to ask God to bless those hut drunkenness abides with us for IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS
1518
WYNKOOP
STREET,
DENVER,
COLO.
who have done so much to adorn His ever. It Is the eternal companion of
earthly home.
humanity, a demon-spirit which defies
The chief object of the society is to exorcism. No human tongue or pen
show love for God, and zeal for His can adequately describe Its powers
house by making the altar and sane and ravages. It Is more like an exotic
tuary a fitting place for His august from hell than a natural growth of
Presence,.at least to some extent. All earth. In Its universal destructiveness
must admit that this Is a noble and It ranks next to the grim monster
praiseworthy object. It Is frequently Death Itself. With Its mighty scythe,
noticeable that those who take no in It mows down battalions of the human
terest in church work, are but Indif race, and sweeps them Into the *h irl
ferent Christians. Zeal for the Inter pool of destruction. Not content with
est of God’s Church will foster a true ravaging the body. It penetrates the
Christian spirit.
immortal regions of the soul, and lays
To provide suitable vestments and there the seeds of corruption and de
necessary altar fittings, requires con cay. Reason Itself, the finest faculty
tlderable of an -aiitlay. more, In fact of man, surrenders Its power at the ap
than some churches can well afford proach of this dread monster. No ex
And yet all will admit that the altar halation ever rose from the fathomless
Smpltiof Macbinerr
should be properly decorated and-the abyss o f sin so thoroughly impreg
Cxanidt MacbiDery
sanctuary fitted out with necessary nated with the seeds of moral and ma
ChlorioAtion MacbinefY
linens, etc.
terial Industry.
ConcffitintiDir MachioerF
V
AmalffAmatiDF II«cb ioery
The active members of the society
LixiTfttion UachiDery
are unanimous in acknowledging their
“ A very good sign"
All kintU of Hillitur Macliinery
Increase of devotion to our Blessed
of the
l.ord In the Sacrament of His love—
Rand Tro^a Comroaod
“Good old summer time."
Air Compr«>Por«
their desire to visit Him in their daily
Straw Hats In Panamas and the latest
Rand Doplez Air Comprearars
Agent
walk, and their zeal to cause others
felt hats. Just look at the display
Rand Straifflitlioe Air Conipr't
RAND DRILL COMPANY
to do likewise.
Many ladies attend
Rand Slna^r Air Drilla
windows of the J. H. Duval Hat Co.,
'..I
the meetings to learn how to care for
Rand Little Qiantltir Drilla
1112 16th St., McQlnly & O'Brien, pro
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
Rand Little Terror ^ir Drills
vestments In order to make them
prietors.
DENVER. COLORADO

W E LEAD IN VARIETIES AND IN QUANTITIES AND IN LOW PRICES

69c

48c

$| 25

25c

95c

Tbe Palace BaKery

Ph. Zang

Denver’s Restaurant

B rew in £ _ C om pan y

The Chesapeake

Lothrop

19 0 3

STRAW HATS

$3.75 to $30.00

The J. H. Duval
Hat Co.

EoFeka liotHifflMital (Qoila.

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.

Colorado GranHi.

**•

CAMPBELL BROS.

Q R A N IT R
M A R B L R .

—

Homestead Coal. ,®arpi>roo’y

Pueblo,
C O lO ,

THE M. J. O’FAbbON SUPPLY CO.

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES

u T iiE T O N

c r ea m er y r u tter

